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Twinkles
We feel ;i lot better about those 

Harvester** now that they have 
a red-head (Fanning) in the 
backfieht Every good team needs 
a red-head.

There are many nice folks. And 
then there are (hose who throw, 
damage, and steal pillows at foot
ball games.

Skippy, the family pup, raised 
him: .eh in our affections when he 
ate oui spinach Sunday. Then 
he reached a new low by eating 
our favorite magazine.

This is Fire Prevention week. 
Pampa, short of houses, certainly 
needs to keep what she ha .

Missouri P.’s football team, the 
Tigers, has tied the school’s arch 
rivals, the Kansas Jayhawks, by 
proxy. Both teams went to a 
scoreless tie with Colorado U. So 
we’re ordering a Missouri auto 
sticker and, as an old grad, we 
may even speak to Mr. Carideo, 
the Tiger coach, at Norman, Okia., 
in November.

Musing of t!ie moment: Sunday 
school teachers very logically were 
honored Sunday all over the na
tion. They have a tremendous in
fluence. Their work is pleasant, 
in theory, since the child en are 
“ on the best behavior" at Sunday 
schorl . Some other teachers 
who also work "for nothing" are 
the Boy Scout leaders, the scout
masters. There men often help 
to (reclaim bad boys . . . Very im
patient are we moderns. We 
might walk a mile for a few 
things but we growl when we 
lock the left door of a car and 
have to walk around the machine 
to unlock it.

Brevitorials
rrHOSE HARVESTERS look better 

—much bettor Any eager. alert 
team is likely to make another one 
look bad The Port Worth Steers 
acted astonishingly like the Har
vesters did against Capitol Hill. 
The Steers will be a much better 
team In a few Weeks Beth the Har
vesters and Amanllo Sandies are 
coming along rapidly now. By the 
time they meet they will be formid
a b le  outfits. Amarillo's f i r s t  
test will be the clash with the 
Lubbock Westerners at Lubbock 
November 12 Lubbock now seems 
a couple of touchdowns better than 
the Sandies. The hub-city's outfit 
will need everything, however, to 
beat Amarillo in November

T  UBBOCK and Amarillo will meet 
a week before Lubbock conies 

here. If Lubbock is undefeated, the 
locals will have a lot at stake end 
may get. steamed up enough to win. 
I f  Lubbock comes here as the beaten 
contends of the previous week, the 
Westerners will be mad and fight 
lng to break It'io e three-wav ilr 
In case Pampa beets Amarillo. Tht 
Sandies will get. a break in tiled 
schedule while Pampins arc pl .ymv 
their hearts out to beat Lubbock 
. . . Th" danger, as we see it. is 
that the Harveste s will be nomting 
psychologically for Amarillo and 
will drop Hie grille to l uhbock here 
Let's be\t Lubbock and hope ilia' 
we'll still have enough bones and 
skin Intact to wipe out the Butler 
field tradition in tire following week.

AW HILE we're on football we'll 
orin! thus clipping from the 

Abilene News;
" I f  you think Wallace <Red’ Bost. 

McMurry rookie, did not conduct 
himself admirably a.ta list Texas 
Tech Saturdav night, you either did 
not attend the game, or did not see 
things in the same light asCollier Par
ris saw 'em Tn Sunday's Avalnnehe- 
Journal Collier passed around the 
roses a few of which I am grabbing 
and presenting herewith before they 
wilt:

“Red Bn't used to play football for 
Pampa high school

"Red Bost. was a rip snorting 
leather-lugging, play smearing back 
for Pampa high and Odus Mitchell

''Now. Red Bost is a rip snorting, 
leather-lugging, play smearing hack 
for McMurry college and Coach 
Medley Or at least he was last 
night.

“McMurry did not beat Texas 
Tech McMurry did not come even 
close to beating Texas Tech but It 
was net Red's fault The spirit and 
ability lie demonstrated for old 
PamDB high he carried with him to 
college, and he came back to the 
local turf last night to demonstrate 
it again.

“Tech had McMurry outclassed 
last night, from ankle, to appetite 
but Tech did not have a man or 
even two men with as much fire 
and pepper and spirit and ambition 
as Bost had etc.

“—The Matadors as a whole 
lacked much of approaching Mc- 
Murry's firght. and whrn they were 
through fighting, various members 
of the Matador family confided that 
they'd rather take on the Uni
versity of Texas next week than to 
play last night’s game over with 
McMurry."

A N D  MACK Btanton of the Clovis 
News-Journal savs he stole this:

A Sunday school teacher said. 
“Now is there anv little boy or girl 
who can tell us the name of our 
Saviour?"

Bn  COLUMN, Page 2.
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BE SORRY HOAX

3 PITCHERS KNOCKED  
OUT OF ROX IN 

ONE INNING

NAVIV FIELD, DETROIT. Oct. 
9. (/P>—Th<* St. Louis Cardinals 
won the*- seventh same, 11 to 0, 
and the world series four games 
to three today as Dizzy Dean 
pitched his shut-rut by the widest 
margin in series history. the 
cords scored s^ven runs in one 
inning, the third, and a riot 
among the left fir ’d bleaehrr 
patrons f o r c e d  Commissioner 
X andis lo nut Joe Medwick, Card
inal outfielder, cut of the game 
in the sixth.

FIRST INNING 
Cardinals

Martin fanned swinging hard
Rrthrock hit sharply over Rogeirs

legislature, called to meet in spe-
rial session Friday, will be given a ,h„  i
free hand to solve the state’s 
problems, former Governor James 
E. Ferguson, spokesman for his 
wife’s administration, indicated to
day.
Ferguson said it would be up to

the legislature to make provision | t ;on Gf funds to help finance the 
for the Texas Centennial and to de- Texas Centennial exposition and i 
termine what taxes, if any. shall be ! additional relief legislation.

representatives and 19 of the 30 i 
i senators wanted the session. o 

Five ^subjects were submitted, re
mission of penalty and interest on 

: delinquent taxes, legislation to de- 
velop flood control and hydro- 

j electric power projects on the Col
lado and Brazos rivers, appropria

te vied to meet a proposed $5,000,000 
appropriation for Texas' 100th birth
day party. The administration, he 
said, would make no recommenda
tions on the type of taxes to be 
assessed.

The former governor declined to 
ray if Governor Miriam A. Ferguson 
would veto a Centennial appropria
tion unless provision was made to 
replace the revenue in the general 
revenue fund.

"It  is hard to sny what would be 
herd rtrrt ran to second when White ! done under certain circumstances,” 
hnnd’cd the ball paorlv. The scorer he commented, 
credited Pot brock with a two bag- j Governor Ferguson was particu-
" r. Frisch lifted a short fly that AUSTIN. Oct 9 • ■'Pi—Members of , lar!v anxious for additional relief
Rogell caught back on the grass the busy forty-third legislature to- , nprop iations for the state’s needy 
Medwick fouled to Owen in front of day were under summons to recon- <q,(, nsked the last session to aii- 
thr boxes off left field. No runs, one j vine next Friday for another month 'horizp issuanc

debate and iawmaking. ! lief bonds but the legislature au-
Bearing out. most forecasts. Gov- . thorized only $6,000,000 and budget-

Mon over, the governor reserved j 
:1a* right to submit any other sub- , 
jrci she deemed for the welfare of i 
h: state. Mr. Ferguson, in answer 

to a question, said some notice ; 
■might” be taken of the oil market 
situation.

Because of the variety of impor
tant subjects submitted, some ob- 1 
ceivets forecast a stormy session, j 
Tn th closing hours of the session 1 
which edjourmd Sept. 25. all of the 
matters now submitted came up In 
one form or another and evoked 
discussion.

DFFENDS EXPENDITUR
ES BEFORE CHICAGO  

ROTARIANS
CHICAGO, Ort. 9 T(—Dmouii- 

ring demands for immediate bal
ancing of the federal budget in 
the face of relief demands, Don
ald Richberg said today ‘‘a blind, 
reactionary, inhumane government 
could breed a revolt in 30 days.”

bits. no errors, one left.
Tigers

White grounded out. Frisch to 
Po’lins. Cochrane grounded out. 
Frisch to Collins Oehrinqer lifted a 
highly fly to Rothrock near the 
right fic’d line No runs, no hits, 
no errors nnup left

SECOND INNING 
C a rd in a l*

Collins hit sharply to center for 
a single on the first pitch Delanccy 
grounded to Owen and the Tigers 
nulled a double play. Owen to Ooh- 
ruurer to Greenberg Orsatti singled 
m*-’ Gehringer Orsatti was thrown 
ut trvin»r to steal. Cochrane to 

^chring' r. No ruru, two hits, no 
i rors none lrft.

Tigers
C.oslin bounci'd to Collins and was 
it M fi» :t on a pret*y nlny. Collins 

lo Dnn Rogell bounced to Duroch- (
>’ hut w°s soV at first when Collins 
Oiled to bold the shortstop's low 
hrow. Col ins was charged with 
>n error Or vnhorg fanned, missing 
■ curve bv a vide margin Ow°n 
ounced to V m-mp and Roge’l was I v 
red  a see nd. M.ir’ in to Frisch 

Mo runs, no hits one ever one left 
THIRD INNING 

( **dinals
I ocher . f!h i jo Wh'te Dear

CHICAGO. Oct. 9 i/T't—Donald 
R. Richberg raid todnf that if the 

i government yielded to "destruc
tive political clam'rs" for imme
diate balancing of the budget the 
country would plunge into "na
tional disaster.”
Declaring new deal expenditures 

| and measure have saved the nation 
from "revolution." President Roose- 

| volt's chief policy adviser also struck 
1 at. "dodo-economists’’ for attacks on 
NRA.

In a speech prepared for delivery 
before Hie Rotary club, he discussed 

of $9,500,000 in re- campaign issues. He set a boost 
in employment as a goal of NRA 
and gave new' assurance to business 
that no hasty, blanket changes art* 
planned In that recovery unit.

The budget should be balanced at 
the "earliest possible moment,” 
Richberg said, but "sweeping de-

rrnor Miriam A Fergyson yester- <d that ever a period of five 
d .y called the fifth meeting of the months.
current legislature, for its fourth) The governor has endorsed pro
special session. posed legislation which would cre-

At the same time, her husband, ate an authority under which a 
former Governor James E. Fergu- dam cculd bp constructed 60 miles Inlands” for drastic slashing of ex 
son, made public statistics to show above Austin on the Colorado river | penditures and immediate balancing.
ilie legislators were recalled in ac- -------  | in the face of relief needs "are the
eordance with their own wishes. A See LEGISLATURE, Page 6. | product either of gross ignorance or

the greatest form of political dema- 
goguism.”

"Thanks to the constructive meas
ures which have helped to revive 
private business,” he said, "the bur
den of federal relief this winter, de
spite an unprecedented load of 
drought relief, should be far less 
than last winer.

"But who is the man who dares
------------------------------  ! to stand before the American people

The fir-* prevention movement [more than 81 per cent of the houses j  and to declare that we should not 
tiuI its enthusiasts have been large- in the cities surveyed are made of have saved millions of people from 
v inst'umenfal in giving American wood nnd the remaining 19 per cent I destitution, suffering and actual 

the:r building rodos through J  represent structures built of brick. |starvation last winter, and that in

ENFORCEMENT OE BUILDING CODE 
PROVISIONS LESSENS DANGER OF 

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN HOMES

Admiral’s Grandson 
Is Member of 

Exchange
NEW YORK. Cfct. 9 i/T>—'That 

1 newly launched destroyer of the 
1 V. S. navy mav, after all, bear 
; the name "Worden” in "approprl- 
, ate tribute" to Rear Admiral John 
, Lorimer Worden who commanded 

the famous old Monitor.
For. after Alderman Lambert Fair- 

j child protested against so naming 
the destroyer at Puget Sound be- 

I cause, he said, a grandson of Ad- 
| miml Worden was in want in New 
I York, and unable to get work from 
any government 1 relief agency, this 

| occurred:
I J. Lorimer Worden, New York 
jsteck exchange member, voiced a 
counter protest.

| "I  am John Lorimer Worden, the 
j only grandson of Admiral Worden."
1 he exclaimed.
| "It  certainly riled me," he said 
i "to read about this other fellov 
I trying to gain sympathy by claiming 
to be a grandson of Admiral Wor- 

| den.”
He added that he had had a tele

phone conversation with Alderman 
Fairchild, who. he said, admitted he 
had "made a terrible mistake.”

John Franklin Worden, the des
titute "grandson" to whom Alderman 
Fairchild referred in his protest 
telegram to Claude A Swanson, sec
retary of the navy, last *nlght dis
claimed all responsibility for the 
published accounts of his relation
ship to the admiral who commanded 
"the Yankee cheese box on a raft ’

" I  don’t, know' anything about It." 
he asserted- "Alderman Fairchild 
handled all that. There, is some 
mix-up somewhere."

He said his father was William F 
Worden.

Asked if William F. Worden was 
I a son of the admiral, he replied .

"No. There was some mix-up in 
that, too.”

| But anyway. John Franklin Wor
den now has a job. He received an 

Office position yesterday in republi- 
an county headquarters.

Louis Barthou 
Also Slain In 

Paris Tragedy

Bandits Hold up 
And Rob Pair at 

Well Near fitv

• .iv d :t In* in leb fin'd and j 
' p-rrlu'd v io -i d-.-uYn* us Gos’ in 
Td l (i the bill slnw'y Diz/y beat 
■ • » tow wi: b ■ eo-*(| s'ide Martin 
■■r limb'd to Gr’-’nberq end bo?t i; | 
ut for u scratch hu <v Auk'n- cmv,' | 
vor to bike the toss tie*" the first • 
> nun. Df a*' reach*'',; third. M ir- 

st*.‘e s'Ci-n*l C clr iTU’ s throw 
-■ " id ' and ahno.st go; away from , 

Dhrinyor bo; L. oh s'uck to third 
:»>■ Dotkr.xk walked, th*' fourth

^rr WORLD SERIES. Page *

Banquet Tonight 
Will Draw Many 

Plains Visitors

vluch a hi ib d‘'gre-* of permanenc 1 j •' ucco. concrete, stone and other 
tas been introduced in buPding materials 

n ;t top How’evcr, it is pointed out by fire
According to ’ ho National Fire t>revention exerts' that the cause of 
■ s’ e Council., there is room for fire in houses is not so much due to 
rther improvement because many the material used as it is due to the 
des have b 'eome antiquated and .failure of building cot Idructlrf i 
e not enforced strictly enough. Fires may threaten a building from

The
1 eiu

(':;i:nril : 
ion v̂ f'.'k
' for Cl (V r»f fici.il.> to chci•k u n house

budfiii' ■> rod; to SOP tha! 'To
r .juiremout1x arc tn: derate and must
ucurd with ] l day Pi\iC ■ Tsnon

which
UU ’ i.1-0 of t!v.‘ ’N’t U!V ml fire ! c'piem
it els i::i dvr-nin as t1tironqlioy the : arrive?
j’ iv :is r v ' ilcd ltv the rt'C•ent • op. nil

A few tickets to the Centennial 
banquet at the Methodist church to
night were still available early this 
afternoon. Citizens who want to 
attend may purchase them tonight 
before 7:30 o’clock when the banquet- 
will start either at the church or 
from Clarence Kennedy at the De 
luxe cleaners. Representatives from 
about 20 Centennial advisory boards 
from as many counties in the Pan
handle will attend.

The program includes addresses by 
John F. Sturgeon and Ray N. Nich
ols. Vernon publisher, and a one- 
act play dealing with incidents in 
the life of Stephen F. Austin. Ivy E. 
Duncan will be toastmaster, and Mr. 
Kennedy will welcome the visitors 
who will be introduced by Archer 
Fullingim

I H EAR D -
J T  Crawford, one of Pampa’s 

oldest citizens in point of years but 
one of the youngest citizens when 
it comes to activity and athletic in
terest. predicting early this morn
ing that "Dizzy" Dean and Elden 
Anker would be opposing pitcher in 
the w'orld series game this afternoon 

and they were Mr. Crnwford also 
predicted that the Harvesters would 
be lucky to get out of the clutches 
of the Shawnee Wolves Friday 
night.

cur
■ii v  v madf bv tlv* I).-par7ment ol 

Ci turnercc Tin survey covered
i 811A6 > dv. lhng unit.- in ftM \ - 
nine chics. It disclosed Mint more ; 
♦bfTTi Tfl poT r of reRld^rPDl * 
Idiildin^s nr- in need cf structural, 
repair, and more than 44 per cent 
*»e in tri ed of minor repairs Thru I 
tb.o effor’ s of the Federal Housing 1 
administration, ihe owners of these! 
dwellings will b(\ encouraged to re- 
novise their p’ eyperties and it, is I 
hoped that through this work fire 
resistive construction will be ad- | 
vanned. The survey also shows that

, within as well ns from without and 
statistics show that most dwelling 

fires s’ art from within, 
provenl dwelling fires there 
be built into each structure a 
ruble degree of fire resistance 

will control fire in its In- 1 
cy until the fire depart men’ 1 
s. Vertical and horizontal 
lgs in t- 1 walls are the main 

contributing factors If the more 
hazardous sections are cut off by 
fire stops so as to make impossible 
’ tie spread of hot air and dangerous 
gases, the danger of fires assuming’ 
conflagration proportions is mini
mized.

The National Fire Waste council 
asserts no city can afford to be 
without a modern building code and 
uch a code is ineffectual unless it. 

i> rigidly administered.
Pampa lias a rather adequate j 

code and a good fire record for the 
last few years.

CROSS ROLL CALI, IS TO 
BE DIRECTED BY JIM COLLINS

Jim Collins has been appointed 
roll call chairman for the annual 
membership drive of the Pampa 
chapter cf the American Rod Cross 

The appointment was madf by 
Alfx Schneider, chairman of the 
chapter

The drive will start on Armistice 
day and last through Thanksgiving 
Fifty cents of membership fees or

gifts nors to the national organiza
tion for disaster relief, while the 
remainder, no matter how large the 
gifts, stays In Pampa to be admin
istered by the chapter.

The Red Cross is chartered by 
Congress and its records are audited | 
annually by the government. Local
ly, the funds are administered by 
Mrs. W H Davis under the direc
tion of the chapter officers.

DIPHTHERIA IMMUNIZATION ONE t/ 
GOAL OF HEALTH DIRECTOR HERE

Immunization of small school chil- j chiefly affected are 12 years of age 
dren against diphtheria is a goal of lor under The cost, compared with
Miss Llewellyn Shelby, health direc
tor of Pampa schools.

With the assistance of cooperating 
physicians. It is believed that this 
can be accomplished. The cost is 
never more than *3. and the state 
will furnish free toxoid to children 
of destitute famine* The children

the expense of treating the disease 
or paying for a funeral, Is very 
small.

The Schick test can first be given 
to determine whether a child is sus
ceptible to the disease The toxoid, 
given a child 3 or 4 months of age 
or older, Immunises for life.

the face of this demand for help we 
should have cut expenses and bal
anced the budget?

"Communists cannot produce a 
revolution in tilts count: y. but a 
blind, reactionary, inhumane govem-

Sre KICHBEKG. Page 4.

BRUNOYVOICE 
RECOGNIZED RY 
COL. LINDBERGH

Hauptmann Expected 
To Be Extradited 

Immediately
NEW YORK. Oct. 9 i,VI—Gover

nor Herbert It. Uhman was not
iff d by telephone today by Gov. 
A. Harry Moore of New Jersey that 
extradition papers for Bruno Rich
ard Hauptmann, under indictment 
in New Jersey for the murder of 
Charles A. Lindbergh Jr. would be 
delivered to him this afternoon.

TRENTON. N. .?., Oet, 9 (TV— 
An unidentified witness who has 
definitely placed Richard Haupt
mann. Under indictment for mur
der In the kidnaping of Charles A. 
Lindbergh Jr. st the scene of the 
crime has been found by New 
Jersey authorities. Gov. A. Harry 
Moore disclosed today.

TRENTON, N. J.. Oet. 9 i/Pe— 
The voice that shouted “Hey, doc
tor.” over a Bronx cemetery fence 
the night Col. Charles A. l.inbergh 
paid SSO.ftOfl in a futile attempt to 
ransom his Infant son, has been 
identified by the files as that of 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann.
The story of how Col. Lindbergh 

kept the memory of the voice from 
St. Raymond's cemetery was dis
closed by Col. H. Norman Schwarz
kopf. superintendent of the New Jer
sey state police, a few hours after a 
Hunterdon county grand Jury in
dicted Hauptmann on a charge of 
murder tn the kidnap case.

“Colonel Lindbergh," Schwarzkopf 
said, “has positively identified Haupt
mann's voice as that of the man he 
heard before the Bronx cemetery."

The grand Jurors accepted it as 
clinching testimony. They returned

Two young men. fairly well dress
ed. last night held up Harrison Carl
son and his pumpe while they were 
at. work on a well 5 miles northwest 
of Pampa and. at the poUit of guns, 
robbed Carlson of $7 in cash. They 
left his watch on a book case after 
he had asked them not to take It.

JJ.th men wore handkerchiefs 
across their faces, leaving only their 
eyes showing. They carried .45 
caliber pistols One of the men
forced the two drillers to face the 
wall of the derrick house while the 
other searched them.

After searching the two workmen, 
the hl-jnckers instructed them not 
to leave the derrick for "25 or 30 
minutes. " The two victims stayed 
In the derrick with theft- hands 
above their heads after the men left 
and suddenly a voice was heard 
fiom outside of the derrick telling 
the two men they could take their 
hands down but to remain in the 
derrutk.

The two men were tall, slender, 
and wore caps.

Paraguay Asks 
Quick Cessation 

Of Hostilities
GENEVA. Oct. 9 IIP)—Paraguay 

demanded Immediate cessation of 
; hostilities in the Chaco war in a 
i message to tire League of Nations 
conciliation committee today and a 
special r.on-aggresslon pact with "in
ternational guarantees.”

| Paraguay also informed the com- 
| mittee that It was disposed to pro
ceed toward conciliation with the 
I idea of reaching a direct accord 
with Bolivia on their differences 
and eventually a decision by arbi
tration.

Game Friday to 
Cost 75 Cents

Se* HAUPTMANN. Page #.

Attention was called by school 
authorities today to the fact that 

| admission to the Pampa-Shawnee 
football game Friday will be 75 cents.

This is expected to be one of the 
best games of the season. Not until 
the Lubbock game is there likely to 
be such close competition. The sea
son of games in Pampa is rapidly 
passing. McLean. Lubbock, and 
Plainview are yet to play here.

The game Friday will begin 
promptly at 8 p m.

Foreign Minister of France 
And Yugoslavia’s Monarch 
Alexander Are Killed.
MARSEILLE. Oct. 9 WP)— Gen. 

Alphonse Joseph Georges, wounded 
today by the assassin who killed 
King Alexander of Yugoslavia and 
Louis Barthou. was reported dying 
at 5:30 p. m.

VIENNA. Oct. 9 T>—F n c te rm 
ed rumors stated tonight that the 
Yugoslav government intends to 
order an immediate mobilization 
of its army on the Italian and 
Hungarian frontiers.

MARSEILLE, Oct. 9 (JP1—Peter 
Kaleman, who killed King Alex
ander of Yugoslavia today, died a 
short time later.

MARSEILLE, Oct. 9 (P)—King 
Alexander of Yugoslavia and Louis 
Barthou, foreign minister of 
France, were assassinated today 
as the Yugoslav monarch came to 
France in an effort to improve 
Yugoslav-French relations.
Barthou was shot in the loft fore

arm and in one log. He died as sur
geons labored toward giving him a 
blood transfusion.

Barthou was 72 years old and was 
regarded by many as a possibility 
to succeed Gaston Doumergue as 
premier.

Those who saw the famous foreign 
minister die said that his death 
probably was hastened by the nerv-  ̂
ous shock of the tragedy of the as- j ?•_1 p ance> 1 
■assination of the king—a tragedy | 
which in a few minutes lead wrecked I 

! ids political dreams of patching up 
! Europe
j The aged man died at fi p. m , less 
j  than two hours after the shooting. |
I Surgeons said the loss of Wood was 1 
responsible for his death but they 

j were unable to make a transfusion 
of blood in time to save him.

Alexander died of three wounds 
i in the chest.

Barthou was shot in the left arm 
but he died as surgeons operated j 
on him.

The police found five persons in 
the crowd, including two women and 
two policemen who had been wound
ed by the wildly flying bullets.

The French officials in the pre
fect's office wept when *he king was 
pronounced dead. Madame Jouhan- 
naud, the wife of a city official. | 
closed the monarch's eyes.

King Alexander of Yugoslavia, j 
fresh from a triumph of friendly 
diplomacy in Bulgaria and on a good 

j will mission to France, was assas- I 
I rinatcd by two men, one of them 
| known to be a Yugoslav

King Alexander had come to 
i France on a warship.-1 convoyed by a 
whole fleet of French, naval ves
sels. His visit was regarded as of 

i the utmost importance, for Yugo- 
I rlavia is a member of the French- 
j instituted littl entente.
; Gendarmes and (he garde obile 
j guarded the thoroughfare down 
| which the monarch rode in an auto- 
j mobile with Louis Barthou. France's 
minister of foreign affairs, and Gen.
Alphonse Joseph Georges of the 
French superior war council.

A gtvat mass of humanity, packed 
I on both sides of tl)e streets, cheered 
las the monarch and French official- 
j dom passed, but their cheers were 
| drowned in a sudden fusillade of 20 
giliats fired ixom. near Hie .stock, ex- 
i change at 4 :10 p m.

The shots spattered the automo
bile in which the king rode. Three 
of them struck the king in the chest, 
wounding him so greviously that he 
died within an hour.

Barthou the man who directs 
France's foreign affairs, was shot.
Gen. Georges was seriously wound
ed. A number of the cheering spec
tators also were shot.

Police turned from their line of 
honor to plunge into the crowd at 
the spot from which the shots had 
come.

Assassins Attacked.
Two men had fired the shots. One 

of them was captured alive by the 
enraged crowd, but he was badly 
mauled and was also slashed by a 
police sabre. The authorities Identi
fied him as Petris Kaleman, 35, a 
Yugoslav, born In Znngreb.

The other assassin thrust his 
pistol into his own mouth tn an 
attempt to commit suicide, but po
lice shot him down dead before he 
could pull the trigger.

Despite the mad confusion of the 
crowd, screaming beneath the verit
able canopy of flags which deco
rated the street, the royal automo
bile continued on Its way to the 
prefecture to where King Alexander 
had started.

The monarch was carried into the 
study of the prefect and laid upon 
a couch. Physicians and surgeons 
hastily ran to his side. They did 
all they could to staunch the flow 
of blood but their efforts were vain.

The king of Yugoslavia died with
out regaining consciousness.

Barthou and Gen Georges were 
taken to the Hospital Hotel Dleu.

The chauffeur of the royal auto-

U lQ tiM .S zh L Z O -
f\ A W  r / ' A H P
Kl IX M  I I k h
l/\J/\ % /W I IL.
St. Louis (N) AB R H o A E
Martin 3b . . .. . . 5 3 2 0 1 0
Rothrock rf .. .. 5 1 2 4 0 0
Frisch 2b ....... . . 5 1 1 3 5 0
Medwick If ... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Fullis if ........ .. i 0 1 1 0 0
Collins lb . . .. . . 5 1 4 7 2 1
Delanccy c ... .. 5 1 1 5 0 0
Orsatti cf . 3 1 1 2 0 0
Durocher ss ... . . 5 1 2 3 4 0
J. Dean p .. .. . 5 1 2 1 0 0

Totals ........ 43 11 17 27 12 1
Detroit (A) AB K II O A E
White cf ...... 4 0 0 3 0 1
Cochrane c ... . 4 0 0 3 2 0
Gehringer 2b . 4 0 2 3 5 1
GcsHn If ...... 4 0 0 4 0 1
Rogell ss ...... 4 0 1 3 2 0
Greenberg lb 4 0 1 7 0 0
Owen 3b ...... 4 0 0 1 2 0
Fox rf .......... 3 0 2 3 0 0
Auker p .......... . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rowe p ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hogset t p . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bridges p .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Marberrv p ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
zG. Walker ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Crowder p .. . 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........ . 34 0 6 27 11 3
St. Louis ........ . . .. 007 002 200—11

' Detroit .......... . . 000 000 000— 0
Runs batted in—Frisch 3, Collins 

J. Dean 1, Medwick 1, 
Martin 1. Rothrock 1.

Earned runs—St. Louis 10.
Two base hits—Rothrock 2. J. 

Dean 1. Frisch 1. Delancey 1. Fox 2. 
Three base hits—Medwick 1. Du
ll chcr l Stolen base—Martin 2. 
Dc able plavs—Owrn to Gehringer 
to Greenberg. Left on base—Bt. 
Louis 9: Detroit 7. Base on balls— 
off Auker 1 i Rothcwrk!; Hogsett 2 
iCrsatti, Martin); Marberry 1 (Or- 
satti>. Struck out—by J. Dean 5 
iGreenberg 3. Bridges. White); by 
Crowder 1 iRothrock); by Auker 1 
iMartin); by Bridges 2 (J. Dean, 
Dclancey). Hits—off Auker 6 in 2 
1-3 Innings: off Rowe 2 in 1-3 in
nings; off Hoggsett 2 in 2 innings 
• pitched lo four batters in third); 
off Bridges 6 in 4, 1-3 innings; off 
Marberry 1 in 1 inning; off Crowder 
9 in 1 inning. Losing pitcher—Auker.

See ASSASSINATION, Pag* 4.

Mother cf Three 
Shoots Marriqfl 
Lover in Wewoka

WEWCKA. Okla . Oct. 9 UP)— A 
triangle tragedy was unfolded to
day as a result of the slaying of 
Sunday Nireotny. 47. official inter
preter of the Seminole Indian 
agency

Narcomv was shot three times 
and killed on a downtown street 
yesterday and Mrs. Hazel King, 40, 
of Oklahoma City, was critically
wound’ d.

' I shot him because T loved him.” 
Mrs King was quoted by Hubert 
Hargrave, assistant county attorney.

Jim King, the woman's husband, 
came to her side today and said he 
would remain. Physicians said her 
rmrtWttnn was g: hvp but that rile 
had perhaps "an even chance to 
live."

Hargrave said Mrs King, mother 
of four children, told him Narcomy 
had made love to her, gave her 
money, and allowed her to believe 
he was unmarried When she dis
covered he was married, she capie 
to Wewoka.

As Hargrave related the story of 
the affray, she encountered Nar- 
"omy on the street »nd said:

' I am going to kill you. How do 
you like that?"

■ I don't like it. but if nothing 
can change your. mind, have at it,” 
lie quoted Narcomy as replying.

After shooting Narcomy. Har
grave said, Mrs King turned the 
pistol on herself, inflicting three 
wounds, and handed the weapon to 
a bystander before slumping down 
beside Narcomy.

I SAW -
That fine pioneer. T. D. Hobart, 

looking hale and hearty at his office 
on his 79th birthday which came 
along Saturday. Honest, he doesn’t 
look 79 years old. IPs a custom to 
say that I know, but true tn this 
case.

—Get Revenge on Shawnee!—
John Mullen looking chagrined a* 

he told about the “meanest thief” 
who stole the hooks off the front 
doors of the Christian church. They 
were recently Installed to keep the 
door from banging.

—Get Revenge on Shawn**—
B. C. Low resisting like a little 

man a temptation to get off the lift 
(elevator to you) at the floor below 
the one where he was to have a 
rendezvous with his dentist. -
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Now I Eat
Pa* try

No Upoet Stomach 
Thanks to BcU-am

Published evenings excepi Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa
Daily NEWS. Tnc, 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texas

YES - IF IT V, 
DON'T GIT \ 

ME T 1 DCSUKIN' 
TH'COOKiS FIDDLE

a n 1 b ig  ic k 's  ,
BANJO, THAT / 
1  HAVE TO , /

. L ISSENTO TH /  
\ MOST. /

IS 'NT THAT 
GREAT, CURLY? 
DON'T y o u  
THINK YOU 
COULD LEARN 
To ENJOY 
THIS SORT 
OP MUSIC?

.General Manager 
Business Manager 
.Managing Editor

GILMORE N NUNN 
PHILIP R. POND. .. 
OLIN E. H INKLE...

tiuirkrr R r llr f h - r .u »  it IM HSOLVM  Hi 
water, reaches •tanarli rearty to act. Su,aCANYON, Oct. 9.—Hundreds of 

communities throughout all of 
Northwest Texas will join hi the 
Silver Anniversary program of the 
W. rt Texas State Teachers college 
qjo October 19 and 20. Many schools 
will colee on October 19 so that 
teachers and friends may journey 
to Canyon to meet on tlie campus 
hr their Alma Mater.

Miss Qna Monahan, superintend
ent of school of Hutchinson county, 
states that she considers this a 
regional affair and not on* limited 
in interest to the vicinity of Can
yon. and that she will urge the 
trustees of Hutchinson county to 
allow their teachers to attend the 
festivities.

Judge J. H. Broad hurst of Spear
man, Hansford county, will bring 
the celebration to attention of the 
people of his comity and suggest 
that they attend the program which 
marks 25 years of growth and serv
ice to education in this part of 
Texas.

Judge Guy Rogers of Wichita 
Palls W. J. Rattikin, president of 
the Texas Abstractor's association. 
Fort Worth, both ex-gtudants and 
Hon. Walter D. Cline ol Wichita 

Will appear on the program of

the bar required for all grades. Cer
tain specified experience required 
for all except the junior grade. Clos
ing date, October 30, 1934.

Assistant magnetic and seismologl- 
cal observer, $2,600 a year, coast and 
geodetic survey. Certain specified 
education, and additional education 
or experience required. Closing date, 
November 1, 1084.

The salaries named are subject to 
a deduction o f not to exceed 5 per 
cent during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1935. as a measure of econ
omy. and also to a deduction of 314 
per cent toward a retirement an
nuity.

All states except Iowa, Vermont, 
Virginia. Maryland, Rhode Island, 
and the District of Columbia have 
received less than their quota of ap
pointments in the apportioned de
partmental service in Washington, 
D. CT.

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K . Gaylor, secretary of the 
United States board of examiners, 
at the past office or customhouse 
in this city.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this newspaper 
and also the local news published herein AH rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the poetofflce at 
Pampa. Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Read the clarified* today.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

By Car’ er in Pampa
One Year .................................$6 00 One Month ...........................
Six Months ............................. $3.00 One Weew .............................

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year ............................... £5 00 Three Months ......................
8ix Months ..............................$2.75 One Month ...........................

By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year ............................... $7.00 Three Months ......................
Six Months . . . : ....................... $3 75 One Month ...........................

M. P. D O W NS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING
Smajl and Large

NOTICE—It is not the intention of tills newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will giadly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Telephone

S T O P P I N G  H O T OIL
The legislature agreed  it was wise to give the ra i l

road commission authority  to stop the shipment o f  gas
oline refined from illegal oil.

Y e t  it  w as unwilling to put this pow er into the hands
of the comruI -.0111 immediately and forced a 90-day tie the first day and Hon. Ruth Bryan 

Cwen, U. S. Ambassador to Den
mark, will be the headline attrac
tion for October 20. with a football 
(tame between the West Texas Buf
faloes and McMurry College Indians 
as thg afternoon feature.

C IT Y  SHOE SHOPlay in the effective date  of the measure.
This reflects a strange trend o f  legislative reasoning. 

The law m akers evidently had thought they curbed tra ff ic  
in the products of hot oil, as well as in the* illegal oil 
itself; but on technicalities, the courts said not. Now, 
the same law m akers say explicitly, they  still re g a rd  such 
traff ic  unlawful, but that it will not be subject  to con
trol, or violations subject to punishment until Decem ber 
26 .

A lot of hot oil can go through the stills before 
Christmas.

But the same set of law m akers, w ho alone can d e
clare the legislative intent will be back this month. P er
haps they will decide not to continue as sponsors and 
authors of such a farce— Cisco Daily NEWS.

PEACHfcS AND BEANS
Q  1934 BY NEA HRVICC INC I Q - 9 ,

M o t h e r s ! DR. E. F. TH O M AS
Graduate Chiropodist 

Modern Equipment 

Scientific Methods 

We trout all forms of foot ted

d y  II, SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States civil service 

commission ha® announced open 
competitive examinations as follows:

Assistant land bank examiner. $2,- 
900, and association examiner, $2,- 
600 a year, farm credit administra
tion. Specified experience as pub
lic accountant or auditor, or in other 
high-grade accounting work, requir
ed. Closing dftte. October 25, 1934.

Associate marketing specialist (beef 
grade supervisor), $3,200, and as
sistant marketing specialist (meat 
grader). $2,600 a year bureau of ag
ricultural economics. Certain speci
fied experience required. Closing 
date, November 1, 1834.

Principal attorney, $5,600; senior 
attorney, $4,600; attomev, $3,800; as
sociate attorney, $3,200; assistant 
attorney, $2,600, and Junior attor
ney, $2,000 a year, federal communi
cations commission. Admission to

Today the trial of Ha! Buie was 
begun under a liquor indictment. 
He was defended by Ennis C.
Favors.

(Continued from page 1.)
“F. D. R  !" shouted an uncompro

mising urchin.
"Come, come,” said the teacher, 

"think hard.”
“Franklin D. Roosevelt,” volun

teered the second In line.
“Now, children, after all-— ” the 

teacher began.
"Franklin Delano Roosevelt," cor

rected the third.
"Children!” the teacher expostu

lated.
Whereupon the proverbial little 

Percy rose:
"Teacher, it's Jesus.”
Chorus. "Yeah, looklt 'im. ths 

doggone Republican.”

O O U P T : In treating children’s colds, 
d o n ’ t ta k e  A  
chances.. use V l w H

New Civil suits filed include: J 
P. West vs. John R. Peerson et al, 
to try’ title; E. C. Brand, banking 
commissioner, vs. E. B. Hedrick, suit 
on bank stock: and Mrs. Jewell 
Hindman et vlr vs. Ben M Robin
son 'habeas corpus.

Mai-iuge license: Charles Hill 
and Miss Phyllis Jones.

GRANITE ACQUITED
A verdict cf acquittal was found 

yesterday on the first ballot in the 
'rial of Kid Granite, former pugil
ist whose real name is Jester Me- : 
Whorter, yesterday in 31st district | 
curt. Thy Jury was composed ol ! 

Dick Walker, J. P. Johnson, N. C. I 
Jcidon, D. A. Caidwei), J. T. Harrl- 1 

son, J W  Harrison, J. W. Agee, J 
E. Moore, R. IL  Pipkin, Albert B j 
Lockhart, Edgar Lailey, C. A. Bau- j 
om. and Cloy C. Alexander. The 

charge was soiling a quart of j 
whisky.

Offic* Phona 87$ 
Residence Phone 874-W 

Room 9, Duncan Bldg.l-low contends that she attracts friendships, 
e. Soon we'll  .h e a r  that Prime C a m e ra  is

Whether it Is a small repair job 

or installation of plumbing fix

tures It will pay you to call

Carburetor Trouble
Put an aeroplane type. Gao 
line filter on your car. Any • 
$3.56 installed.

MARK LONG ELECTRIC 
11$ East Klnrsin.il

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elder o f 
Berger and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oats 
of Phillips were week-end visitors 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Baer.

P A M P A  P LU M B IN G  CO
Phone 380

Getting the Lay of the Land!THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) B y  C O W A N
C.MCHl'  HEPfS A GW2KGE..BOSS. 

WHY NOT GET AN 
EYEFUL WHILE WE'RE 
GETTING SOME GAS

THIS IS THE BL’PG-TOMPKINS’ CORNERS - - 
DRIVE SLOW, MUGGSY. WE CAN TAKE THE 
LAYOUT iN - AND, W E A S E L , YOU K E E P  
LOW- l  GUT A  LITTLE CHORE FOR 
YOU AND I  D O N 'T  W ANT ANYONE 
T 'L A M P  YOUR MUG — *4 *

By WILLIS THORNTON
N E \  Service S ta ff  Correspor

iS lH .W .TO N . —  Does the W ashingt

T E N  GALLONS’ 
AND 1 THINK I  NEED 

A U T T L E  W ATER IN 
TH E  RADIATOR

THIS’LL BE A 
COULD CARRY OFF THE 
HOST OFFICE AT NINE- 
THIRTY, AND NOBODY'D 
KNOW THE DIFF UNTIL 
THE EIGHT O’CLOCK 
MAIL CAME IN,THE 
NEXT MORNING

IT S A WHEEL 
WITHIN AWHESL- 
DA YA GIT IT ?’Jv-.EN LEAPIN' UL 

W REFUSED TO 
COKiE IN ON THEIR 
Lf TEST JOB 
KICK K R A F T  AND 
HIS MOB GOT 

BUSY 014 
A N O TH E R  PLAN 

TO  N A B  
DAN LONG- 

AND HIS M O N EY

SSiO THEY 
TAKE ON 

A LOAD OF 
GAS AND 
INFO, AT 
CURLEY’S 
GARAGE

By H A M LIN
Ib C O K O U T S O  -  YOU MUDS SEAT UP 

MY BODYGUARD, D lO JA /// G A M & f
( MERETWtV 
A  COME/are sw inging to this view ot un- 

' destroyed. I f  by turning to the 
if by turning to the near-socialism 
and F I’ IC plans, all right. Or by 
'mint? part to individualism, no

FOR
Lam

Amari

b-arnd.- on tlvit one thing— the bud- 
t, relief, the labor problem, the farm 
> --everything. ’
ration of organized labor on the SO
L I  Director Hopkins’ insistence that 
■ an lilt (lie relief burden. Note Sec- 
111 that he’s entirely ready  to curtail 

-pnding "w h en eve r  private indus- 
ppm (unity to be em ployed.’ 
oe,(Vi It's uncompromising stand, “ I 
T r fu v i to accept. . . a permanent 

. .W e will arrange our national 
■ present unemployment as soon as

FOR 
mod 

East 1 
F O R I 

ing. 
school

OH, DIANA!
i ’ l l  MAKE -th at  TOUGH MUG
t GlAO to le a v e/ hand
^ fM E  THAT EED PEPPe E.

I and  P l a s t e r  
v — '(  Pa r is  /

(  h u h  >

/GOSH-- DIANA/THIS 
s t u f f  m ig h t  P u t ,

HIM IN THE W— S  
•”-7  HOSPITAL r )  I ,---- 1

FOR 
1 roor 
prefer

H ^ Y - v  D/S WASN'T" 
~7 ENOUGH FEfZ  A* 
'H U M M lN ’ E O lD f ) -  

BRING O N L . - j  
' ' — 7  So m e  Y ao  a  *

'HBH-- HEH WAIT'LL\| 
HE TRIES TO E A T  ffl 
ONE O' VOU!Z J 'f

■— / B is c u it s  r J y f  iabl‘ ‘ progress after a tw o-year fight, 
nains the only problem that really 
nding problem must be measured by 
t of ih< Washington picture.

blocks

Strike tie ■■ v e n ih e d  alphabetical agencies o f f  your 
ris t ; r\vA  ( C i v i l  W ork Administration), NI,B (National 
Labor Hoard). SIAN (Special Inter-departmental Alcohol 
Com mittee), NRRB (National Recovery R eview  B oard). 
But don't forget to-add on the NIRB (National Industrial 
Recovery B oard). IEC .(Industrial Em ergency Council), 
T L R B  (Textile Labor Relations B oard), and FAC* (F ed 
eral Aviation Commission). There are still more than 
50 of the alphabetic?.

Hitler o ffers to pledge Mussolini his respect fo r  A us
tr ia ’s indencndence. Those tw o dictators certainly are 
big-hearted about other p eople ’s affa irs .  .......... ^

SCORCHY SM ITH
h Honest, ann - V oo  ve sot me 1— —
WORRIED-WHAT IS IT- WMATk WRONG ?

-DonY  YOU UNDERSTAND ? 
t -  I'M TRYING Tb TRANK 
YOU FOR AU You've DONE 
AND-AND WORDS DON'T 
SEEM SUFFICIENT -  X -  
, OH, COME HERE - J - '

Schoolboy Rowe turned the tables and taught 
something in that second gam e. ^  ITS HARD T o ' 

PUT INTO (WORDS, 
. SCORCHY-^

Scobey. Mont., reports the birth of a turkey with two 
necks, but w h a t  every  youn gster  wants to see is one with 
four drumsticks.

canY  \
GIVE ME A FAINT 
IDEA WHAT (TS AU 
v  about ? y

G eneral Sm edley  Butler war. cut o f f  the radio in the 
middle of a broadcasting speech, or just  before he would 
have burned out the tubes.

A California  man invented a piano that sounds like 
chimes, but what parent will want his child to learn its 
music bn that iastrument when it reminds the elder so 
much of church?

F s o V tn  b y  ? g e n e r a t io n s
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■  to »*  paid when our colUctor calls.

raoN K  roum w a n t  a d  to

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will
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and^eff " *  c“ h with order
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• “ W* «  •  word, minimum 60c. 
le per word for each succeeding issue 

•ftar the first two issuce.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

_________ For Sals___________
FOR SALE—Four-room modern 

house on paved street. $1250. $600 
cash. Balance monthly. M. Heflin, 
comer Klngsmlll and Ballard.

________________________  3c-161

FOR SALE—Used Electric washing 
machines. Norge Sales Co.

___________  3C-161
FOR SALE—1930 Chevrolet coupe.

Good condition. Good tires. Pro
duce man, Standard Food No. 1.

_____________________________1p-159
FOK SALE—Real bargains In Ivers 

and Pond upright pianos, also 
Baldwin pianos. Write Ben Tblle- 
son, 412 E. Tenth St., Amarillo.
____________________________________ 3C-181
FOR SALE—Used radios. Electric 

and Battery sets. Norge Bales
Co.____________________________ 3c-161
FOR SALE—Span of mules. Wagon 

and harness. Also Incubator. U. 
Heflin, comet Klngsmlll and Bal
lard. 3C-161
FOR SALE—Roll top desk, swivel 

chair. Also mahogany desk. F il
ing cabinet and safe combination. 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co., 
307 West Foster. 3C-161
FOR SALE—Slightly damaged new 

3-plece bedroom suite, Inner 
spring mattress also used bedroom 
suites. Pampa Transfer and Stor
age Co., 307 West Foster.

3c-181

Beauty Parlors

PERMANENTS
Before you get that permanent 
Investigate our Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. Strictly 
sanitary shop. Pads not used 
the second time.

ME. A  MRS. FRANK YATES
1st Door West of Postoffice 
Post Office Beanty Shoppe 

Phone 848

GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 
waves for $1.50. Duart permanent 

$1.95 Mrs. Zula Brown. New loca
tion. Hotel Adams. Phone 315.

PERM ANENTS
Special price on permanents t ill 
Oct. 15th $1.50. AU other per
manents on special.

PH ONE 848
POST OFFICE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE

If your name appears in the 
ciaaolfled section of The NEWS 
call at The NEWS office and re
ceive a FREE theater ticket to 
see the Friday or Saturday at
traction at the La Nora theater 
af—

Stars of Screen, Radio 
and Stage In Gobs of 
Entertainment.

Old Gold Bought at pr o m t 
prices. We also pay top prices

Thu Pampa Pawn Shop
117 South . Ouyter

FOR SALE
L. C. Smith 10-gauge shotgun, 
also 12-gauge and Browning au
tomatic. Other shotguns and 
rifles at bargain prices. Low 
prices on some nice diamonds. 
Good line luggage, trunks, musi
cal instruments, etc.

V------- *'
JIMMIE'S VARIETY STORE 

Across Street from Harris Drug 
- $19 South Cuyler

PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 
15 cents. Experienced operators 

Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hospital.
Phone 1097.__________________26c-181

Call at The Dally NEWB office 
Mrs. M. Heflin and receive a 
free theater ticket to see -G ift of

Gab," Friday or Saturday, October 
12 or 1$ at The La Nora theater.

Situautiona Wanted
SITUATION WANTED—Experienc

ed white lady for house keeping. 
See me at We Be hotel. Nprth Bal
lard street. Reference. Mrs. Louciel 
Solomon. 3t-160
SITUATION WANTED—Experienc

ed stenographer and bookkeeper. 
Special asset: Comptometer. Phone 
416-J. 3t-159
SITUATION WANTED — Married 

man needs work. Experienced In 
mattress work, cream testing, and 
service station. Consider anything. 
Furnish references. 7T1 E. Francis, 
at rear. Phone 1288-W. 3t-159

Wanted— Miac._______
WANTED—Solicitor to solicit dry 

cleaning. Nu-Way Cleaners, 108% 
West Foster. lc-159
WANTED TO RENT—Close In. 

Three or four-room furnished 
apartment or house. No children. 

References furnished. Phone 73 or 
call at 412 North Cuyler St.

6c-162

rian admitted and turned to Lon. 
‘what's your idea of honor?”

“That men are honorable because 
its the sporting thing to be and most 
men are trained to be good sports; 
that thieves may be honorable: if 
so it’s because they’re afraid of be
ing put on the spot If they're not; 
that women . . . well women act In
stinctively—’’

‘And you don’t believe they are 
Instinctively honorable," interposed 
Sutherland with satisfaction, f i a t 's  
right. It's biologically impossible. 
Their honor usually involves some 
man and when two women are after 
the aame man as they are In this 
Brown bribery case—”

‘You misunderstood,” said Lon 
firmly, ‘‘I  believe women are so Di
stinctively honorable . . .  that Is 
most women . . . that they are not 
conscious of It, and therefore don't 
advertise It,”

Marian wished she might hear 
more of his views, but there was a 
flurry at one end of the room, a 
deputy In charge of the jury had 
appeared to announce the jury had 
reached a verdict. A messenger was 
being dispatched to the Judge’s 
chambers to call His Honor to the 
bench, and Lem Sutherland had dis
appeared to find tils clients. 

(Copyright, 1934, by Jeanne 
Bowman)

FOR TRADE—LeFors business lot 
for Amarillo property. Box 1514. 

Amarillo. 3c-159

____________ Lost
LOST—Seven months old Persian 

kitten. Black and brown, white 
breast. Reward. 414 Crest or call 
822.___________ __________ -■— -3p-160

Tomorrow, Brown learns his fate.

Louis Kirsh of Amarillo was a 
business visitor In Pampa today.

MAID STICKS TO 
SCANDAL STORY 
IN VANDY CASE

t ■■... .— ■,

Heiress’ • Mother Is' 
‘Crushed;’ Weeps 

During Trial
NEW YORK,. Oct. 9. (AV-In 

the guarded courtroom of supreme 
court Justice John F. Carew, the 
Vanderbilt-Whitney fight for pos
session of Gloria Vanderbilt, 18- 
year-oid heiress, dragged on today. 
It  was understood that counsel 

for Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, 
Gloria’s aunt, and who seeks to re
tain her on the ground that the 
child's mother, Mrs. Oloria Vander
bilt, Is not a fit mother, had about 
10 witnesses to present.

Chief among these are rMs. Whit
ney and Mrs. Vanderbilt’s mother, 
Mrs. Laura Kilpatrick Morgan.

During yesterday's hearing, Mrs. 
Vanderbilt left the courtroom, went 
Into an adjoining room and broke 
Into tears. Her attorney said: “Mrs. 
Vanderbilt Is crushed.”

Mrs. Vanderbilt’s emotional dis
play came during the testimony of 
Mile. Marla Calllot, her discharged 
maid whose allegations last week

prompted Justice Carew to close 
the hearing to public and presa.

Witnesses and attorneys were In
structed by the court not to discuss 
the proceedings, but Justice Carew 
himself briefly summarised the 
testimony.

Mile. Calllot, he said, clung to her 
original testimony concerning an 
incident Involving Mrs. Vanderbilt 
and lady Milford Haven.

The only other witness of yester
day's session was Dr. Stuart L. 
Craig, little Olorla’s physician. He 
testified concerning her health, de
claring that when he visited the 
child at Mrs. Witney's home re
cently he found her “ in a hysterical 
and overwrought condition for fear 
her mother was going to take her 
away.” ___

Worker for Good
Roads Is Visitor

Jbhn Salwaechter. manager of the 
West Texas division of the Texas 
Good Roads association, was here 
today In the Interest of his organi
zation. He will return soon.

The association has for its purpose 
the hastening of the construction of 
the Tex&s highway system, which Is 
now about one-third complete, and 
preserving of road funds for road 
building purposes only.

Texas Is said to rank 39th among 
the states In proportionate state 
highway development.

Mrs. Frances Sturgeon had as 
guests Monday Mrs. Clarice Hin- 
kamp and Mrs. Etta Swafford of
Amarillo. After luncheon together, 
they visited the new postoffice 
building under the Bscort of Post
master D. B. Cecil.

Mrs. Hank Breining o f LeFors 
shopped in the city yesterday.

3 Doses of Foley’s
Loosens Cough
r-r-------—"I HONEY . ta w .
Proof! TidlU N h .

thr<Mi*h *rnyl ou f l r j< »

K irk p .tr ir fJ  g g * *

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of 

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disoaao

Formerly of Hot Spring*, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa. Texas.

Marian Gordon
BY JEANNE BOWMAN.
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A u to m o t iv e
J  SPECIALS THIS WEEK

1933 Ford Coupe ...................... $460
IMS Brick Sedan ..................  1M
IMS Ford Coach ....................  190
1$M Chevrolet Coach ............ 18$
US0 Ford Sedan ...................... 199
ItSS V-8 Ford Pickup ............ $45
1929 Ford Tudor ....................  $5
MSI Chevrolet Coach ............... 245
1932 V-8 Ford Coupe ............... 345
183$ Chevrolet Coach ................205

Many other attractive buys

TOM ROSE (Ford)
^ ___________Pampa, Texao___________

' USED CAR LEADERS 
1823 Chevrolet Coach 

m 1933 Chevrolet Coupe 
1931 Sport Chevrolet Coop#
183$ Chevrolet Coach 
1928 Chevrolet Coach 
1831 Pontiac 6-Wheel Coupe 
1830 Chevrolet Coupe 
1828 Chevrolet Coupe 
1828 Ford Pickup 
1928 Ford Coupe 
1928 Bulck Standard Sedan

CULBERSON - SMALLING 
^  CHEVROLET CO- lne.

____________ F o r  Rent___________
FOR RENT—One-room apartment.

Large, furnished. Bills paid. On 
'Amarillo highway, 1201.

___________________________1p-159
FOR RENT—Furnished; 5 rooms; 

modern; no children; call at 701
East Brownlng1___  lc-159
FO R R E N T—Bargain in house rent

ing. See Johnson. Block east ot
school at Kingsmlll.__________ 2p-160
FOR RENT—Modem garage apart

ment. Bills paid. Apply at Harris 
Drug, 320 South Cuyler street.
,  lp-159
'FO R  RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. 733 North Hobart.
• — 1 .......... ■■■■........  t pn e r
FOR RENT -Desirable front bed-

• room. Bath. Close In. Two men 
preferred. 311 North Ballard.

j ;  ic-159
POR R ENT—Two room apartments.

Adults only. Bills paid. Three 
blocks west Hilltop Grocery. 307
Ryder street.__________________ lc-159
FOR RENT—Room and board. Va

cancy for 2 men at Mrs. Plank’s. 
Phone 503-J. 515 North Frost.
______________________________ Jc-163
FOR RENT—Nice south bedroom at 

615 E. Klngsmlll street. Upstairs.
"  Two men preferred.__________ lc-159

POR RENT-----Three-room apart-
• ment with garage. No children.
109 South Wynne.____________ 3c-160
POR RENT—Bedroom adjoining

bath, to employed couple, or two 
. men. 700 North Somerville.
| — - -___________ 3t-160
Fo r  "RENT—Two-room furnished 
house. 1 block north and 2 blocks 

west of Hilltop Grocery- Mrs. Har
rington._______________________ 3t-159

____________F o r  Trade___________
FOR TRADE--Six year old cow and 

14 month old heifer, for good fresh 
milk cow. 1023 South Clark.

3p-161

Wanted To Bay

FOR SALE—Two yellow canary 
singers. 1123 Mary Ellen. 

___________________________________ 3C-160

FOR SALE—Six-room home. Also 
other houses. 603 North Faulkner. 

______________________________ 6p-163
Call at The Dally NEWS office 

Mrs. A. M. Martin and receive a 
free theater ticket to see “G ift of 
Gab,”  Friday or Saturday, October 
12 or 13 at The La Nora theater.
FOR SALE—Extra good four-gallon 

cow. Five years old. Just fresh. 
J. A. Purvis.__________________ 3c-159
FOR SALE)—Bundle cane. 2 miles 
south of Pampa. Irvin Cole. Phone
1181,______________________________10p-166

FOR SALE—Majestic combination 
radio. Will consider trade on light 

car and pay difference. See it at 502 
N. Russell. 3tp
FOR SALE—1170.00 credit on new 

Dodge, bargain. See J. L. Walch- 
er. 314 N. Gllllspie (In rear)

SYNOPSIS: Marian Gordon, 
Morning Dispatch reporter. Is kept 
so long telling her editor the de
tails of the Brown bribery trial 
that Lon Casad, her very good 
friend, has apparently tired of 
waiting and gone away. Brown 
has been accused of taking $10,000 
to pass a defective high school 
building; he has been tracked 
down by Jenny Case, the girl he 
jilted In favor of Jenny's room
mate, Linda Carlton. The jury is 
still out and Marian Is on her 
way to the courthouse. She Is 
talking with Tony the flower sell
er.

FOR SALE

5 and 19 Acre Tract* Adjoining 

City on Highway SS

Terms

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
Room 12 —  Duncan Bldg.

Miscellaneous
FREE DANCE at McKenzie’s Bam, 
Thursday, Oct. 11. 2c-180

M ORE BU TTO NS
Buttons are important this sea
son —  on the trim tailored 
frocks or the glamorous Formal 
Gown. Have your Hemstitching 
done now while preies are low.

SINGER SEW IN G  
M ACH IN E  CO.

Pampa, Texas
Next Door to Texas Furniture 

Company

BREAD FLAV O R
Try Dlltey's Pan Dandy 

VITAM IN  P  B ttgAP 

In the ORANGE WRAPPER

Chapter Three 
ABOUT HONOR

‘He says to you to sit here,” Tony 
unfolded a canvas stool and placed 
It beside the stand.

Marian sat. She sat because she 
felt her knees would no longer sup
port" her. She who had covered 
murders, who had covered the 
emergency hospital beat and assist
ed the attendants In rushed hcyjrs 
without paling, was suddenly weak 
because a mere man had literally 
walked out on her;

There on the canvas stool, the 
pedestrian traffic eddying about 
her, the street lights flaring down 
on her, she reviewed her weakness 
and was amazed. Heretofore, Lon 
had meant an Intoxicating Joy that 
defied the weariness o f long days in 
a stuffy court room, long evenings 
on the dance floor. Now she realized 
there was another side to this love 
business, an unpleasant side bitter 
with fear of loss. She was being an 
utter fool.

‘Tony,”  she said arising, “ I  must 
go on. Please tell the gentleman I  
will be at the courthouse until the 
verdict on the Brown case is In.”

Tony was still assuring her of his 
willingness to relay the message as 
she started her journey down 
through town. She stopped at; Ham
burger Joe’s stand for a sandwich 
and a cup of coffee, but even the 
aroma of the frying onions could 
not stimulate the appetite which 
had been so ravenous before, and 
she left the sandwich with one small 
half moon bitten from Its bun- 
brown side.

Listlessly she pushed through the 
crowded courthouse corridors where 
Interested spectators were smoking 
and talking to pass the time away. 
She passed the bailiff at the door 
vrd surveyed the Interior. A dreary 
place. Pale lights overhead spread
ing a ghastly light over blue walls, 
plain oak bench and Jury box. The 
long tables usually occupied by 
counsel and by the press were de
serted as the men gathered In 
groups.

Marian went to the -press table, 
slipped IntdxA chair, drew out the 
wad of copy paper and added a 
wistful eyed Mickey Mouse to her 
collection.

Bowen had said, “Watch Jenny 
UM8. ' 'uareruuy caffless, Marian

looked beyond the fenced-ln enclo
sure. Jenny was one of the few spec
tators who had remained in the 
room. She sat, leaning forward, thin 
chin resting In an angular cupped 
hand.

Jenny removed the hat which had 
been shading her face and Marian's 
sympathy cooled. Her hair was the 
lusterless black of a vulture’s wing. 
Her face was flushed. Her dark 
eyes, set too closely together for any 
Indication of generosity, were glanc
ing here and there as though antici
pating some pleasing event. Occa
sionally her small pink pointed 
tongue would dart out to wet thin, 
red lips.

"Like Tabby does when she 
watches me pour cream Into a 
saucer,” thought Marian. She added 
a wide mouthed cat to the collec
tion of rodents.

And then into the gloom of the 
big room stepped Lon Casad. Marian 
wondered, hysterically, why every
one In the room didn’t stop looking 
and stare, why the clock over the 
bench didn't stop ticking, why the 
flag didn’t start waving. Had there 
ever been anyone finer In that old 
room?

He was talking to the bailiff, dark 
head bent a little to one side, pleas
ing grin showing a row of square 
white teeth, strong shoulders held a 
little ' back, even as bis head was 
bent. Marian noticed his amber- 
hazel eyes searching the room. They 
focused on her.

Lon was bending over Marian's 
chair, apologizing, explaining — “It 
happened this way,” he said. 
‘Tony’s little Marietta has the 
measles. Tony's big Marietta had 
told him to be sure to send down 
some vaseline for Little Marietta's 
chest, and he had forgotten.”

"And you went out, bought It and 
carried It down.” declared Marian, 
and added, “and what else did you 
buy and carry down?”

“Candy and a picture book,” he 
admitted.

“Lon, you’re a darling,”  whis
pered Marian. No use to spoil his 
pleasure l>y telling him children 
with measles weren't allowed to use 
their eyes, nor to eat candy. She 
was proud o f his generosity, his 
consideration for other people then 
. . . later she was to look back on 
this and wonder If those qualities 
were commendable.

"What's the big argument going 
on In the corner?" he Inquired 
pointing to a group of men.

' Looks as though Lem Suther
land. counsel for the defense, was 
trying to sell something," said Ma
rian, “ listen."

"Honor belongs to the hoop-skirt 
age,”  Sutherland was saying, "It ’s 
passe. Oh I'll admit there is honor 
among a few men, there may be 
honor among thieves, but honor 
among women . . . never"’

“How about It Ian." called one of 
the reporters, and the group made 
their way towards the press table.

" I  d never thought about It," Ma-

Athletic Class 
Contests To Be 

Held This Fall
Athletic contests between the 

classes in high school will be organ
ized soon after class officers have 
been elected, according to Harry 
Kelley, head of the physical educa-t 
tlon department. Various organi
zations in school, such as H l-Y  and 
De Molay. are to enter teams also.

The first contest Is to be a bas
ketball tournament, which will be 
held very soon. Classes and organi
zations who wish tq use the gym for 
practice should have their sponsors 
to see Mr. Kelley about arrange
ments.

Following the basketball contest 
will be tag football, playground ball, 
and track events.

Each class and organization Is 
asked to elect and officer to be in 
charge of athletic events.

The purpose of these contests Is 
the build up class spirit and give 
more students a chance to partici
pate In sports. , /

NOTABLE NOTHINGS OF P. H. S. 
By The Nimble NH-Wita

M Y D IARY
Upon Its pages every night 
Brief mi m’ries of the day I  write... 
A line about a football game,
A joke or two, or someone's name;

Then ' something about a party or 
show

And then, my how the days do gol 
T ls  Friday again, and a holiday 
For fun, study, work, or play.

Just small things, a single line 
Are written In this book of mine, 
Not mighty deeds, Just simple 

things,
The work and pleasures each day 

brings.
—Doris Hall.

Snooper thinks that If Geprge 
Lane ever takes op a hobby it will 
be candy-making.

Gerald Chlsum says he dis
tinguishes "supplementary" from 
'complimentary" by remembering 
that 'c" Is stralghter than “c” .

When Marie Matthews has noth
ing else to do, she rushes to LeFors 
to a night football game.

The Oorlllas can't decide whether 
to play tiddle-de-wlnks or take up 
home ec. the sixth period.

Seen: Gray hairs In onr sports 
editor’s head already.

Snooper wants to know if Ina 
Mae Dean claims kin to 'Dizzy” and 
"Daffy.”

Howard Buckingham and Chester 
Hunkapillar make a sophisticated 
looking pair with their pipes. Looks 
as if they might be the equal of last 
year’s champion freshmen, Rex 

Martin.

THE STAFF
Edltor-to-chief, Jim Bob Johnson 
Managing editor, George Lane 
News pditor, Mildred Tolbert 
Sports editor, Otto Rice 
Society editor, Ella Faye O'Keefe 
Humor editor, Billie Bratton 
Faculty adviser, Fannie May 
Reporters: LaVeme Courson,

Minnie Dlttmeyer, Doris Hall, Elsie 
Johnson, Leroy Johnson, Blanche 
McMlllen, Eldred Pierce, Lillian 
Rice, Virginia Roberts, Pauline 
Stewart, Madge Tiemann.

In Loving Memory 
of our Schoolmate,

Robert Burba

O ct 30. 1918—Oct 4. 1934.

DID YOD KNOW?
The cosmos at the west end of 

the building are beautiful?
The band has a new bass drum?
The band and pep squad are busy 

learning new stunts?
The pep squad have some “cute” 

new green toboggans with gold 
pompons?

Samuel Stennls. editor-tn-chief of 
last year's Little Harvester, has Just 
pledged Beta Theta PI at Colorado 
School of Mines?

Mickey Ledrlck Is going to play 
the part of Mae West soon?

CANDIDATES FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
OFFICES NOMINATED: GENERAL 

ELECTION WILL BE THURSDAY
Shawnee to Send 

Another Strong 
Team to Pampa

After an easily won victory over 
Fort Worth’s North Side Steers, the 
Harvesters have begun a week of 
hard work before meeting the 
Wolves from Shawnee, Oklahoma, 
next Friday.

The Wolves are reputed to be a 
strong team, having won one game, 
tied one. and lost one this season. 
They defeated the green and' gold 
last year 7-0 ,and the Harvesters 
are after revenge. The game will 
bo played at Harvester park Friday 
night at 8 o’clock.

The Fort Worth Steer were given 
a dance at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
after the 32-0 drubbing handed 
them by the Harvesters. The 
Junior chamber of commerce spon
sored the affair.

-a

LET ’S DO OUR PART

OttonRlce* doesn't seem to ~5T? 
much for the new pep-squad hats, 
fW e wonder why?)

Tom Rose describes a ‘‘dame" as 
follows; Something with a mouth- 
full of tongue and a head full of 
air. (Tom ought’a know).

Eloise Mitchell, 8nooper hears, 
has a crush on Billy Kelly. i

Who was the schoolboy pilot who 
landed a few miles out of town late
ly?

Mr. Gull'.: A fool can ask more 
questions than .a wise man can 
answer.

BUI Parks: Maybe that's why so 
many of us flunk our exams.

Snooper heard of a certain eo-ed 
who Is so dumb she makes apos
trophes backwards. 

v  J. c. Collier Just couldn't wait to 
hear the teachers tell how much 
they missed him when he was ab
sent two days last week.

Anna Mae Jones thinks Richard 
Montgomery makes up the clever
est poems.

Have you heard the latest story 
about Harry Kelley's trying to say 
“The Queen has swooned?"

Snooper heard that Norman Carr, 
Howard Zimmerman, and David 
Whlttenberg spanked a young lady 
on her birthday, but It was the 
wrong day!

Mias stmad is simply wUd about 
licorice. Why she'd rather have a 
stick of licorice than an Ice cream 
cone with a cherry on It!

Ell: I  feel ginger aletah.
Price: What do you mean ginger 

alelsh?
EH: P ile  And dry.
The third hour public speaking 

class has a case of the Jitters from 
the ghost stories.

DETECTIVE A G E N C Y
N. J. Mitchell, Mgr.

All cases handled confidentially 
For appointment phone 493

FIRST CLASS family washing. $1.00 
bundle. 637 South Gray. 
____________________________ irtp-169

MADAM LAW ONE. reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. Ac

curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207.__________________

COLORED SPIR ITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love
oytri fiimnniftl AffAin. Don’fc btmiu luiatiwtssi wttnikBr arvii w arm
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quartera of 1118 Mary Ellen 
In the rear. Hours—2 p . m. to 
8 p. m.

Help Wanted
WANTED—6Lrf to do general 

housework. Room, board and sal
ary. Apply 502 N. Russell. ltp 
MALE HELP WANTED—Be an In

dependent merchant In your own 
community. I f  you are honest and 
reliable 111 start you. without capi
tal, In a grocery supply business 
paying you up to $47.50 first week; 
more later. Details mailed free.

“Tis Smart, To Be Thrifty’’

— A  Dollar Saved la A  Dollar M ad e -

W H Y  N O T  B U Y  TH IS W E E K  ^  

A T  '

HIGE tEM C T IM S  | f
15“°<=50%0FF

ON EVERYTH ING*

SEVEN D A Y S  OF ^
REAL B AR G AIN S  f

Sea Our Merchandise . . . Get Our 
Prices Before You Buy

Frock & Bonnet Shoppe
106 W est Foster

(An Editorial
A  successful football season Is 

made by more than any one man— 
and, for that matter, by more than 
eleven. Take, for Instance, last
year. Amarillo had Its Corbitt. Lub
bock had Its Ryan, and Childress 
had Its “Red Raider.” These were 
all good players; no question about 
It. But how far did Jheir teams 
get toward the state championship?

Pampa had Its Marbaugh, Hamil
ton, Gregory, Heiskell, Plnnell, 
Mundy. Green, Owens, and so on 
down the line—all of them stars In 
their own right— plus around seven 
hundred others who had a duty to 
perform and performed It well. The 
Harvesters won the dlst4ict title 
and placed a man on the AU-Btate 
team. How far would these other 
icams have gone with eleven play
ers. each as good as their Individual 
stars, on thr roster and the full stu
dent force behind them? You can 
guess.

So It is beginning to be this sea
son. Pampa high school has a foot
ball team, not a group of Individual 
stars. They make mistakes of 
course; but two of the smartest 
coaches and about forty of the most 
alert and qulck-leamlng boys In 
Texas will see to It that these errors 
are for the most part eliminated 
before the conference season starts.

Hi-Y Out to Win I  
Cage Title Again

The local.H l-Y  Clufe. met last 
night In the agriculture building, 
later playing basketball in the gym. 
George ’Porter was In charge of 
the program.

The club Is now concentrating on 
winning the Intramural sports of 
the school this year. It Is believed 
the H i-Y  will be able to present 
formidable athletic teams through
out the year.

A  challenge has been sent to the 
Amarillo H i-Y  for an inter-city 
basketball series. Last year the 
H l-Y  club of Pampa won the North 
Tpxas championship from an Ama
rillo team composed in the main 
part of Sandies. Impressive vic
tories were also scored over Wich
ita Falls, Vernon, and several other 
strong teams by the Pampa quintet.

The question of sweaters was 
brought up and several plan to or
der new H l-Y  sweaters In the near 
future.

The club has a membership of 40.

Future Fanners . 
Elect Officers

The FFA (Future Farmers of 
America) club held Its first meeting 
Oct. 5 and elected officers to carry 
on the year's work.

Tho$e elected were M follows

In the meantime, let’s get behind 
our team. The Harvesters are 
really a part of us. Should we go 
our way and let them go theirs? No. 
let's pull together. The Harvesters 
bring glory to P. H. 8. Do we, as 
a part of the school, merit this 
honor, after we criticize the team 
because It falls to win a ball game 
60 to 0?

It's our privilege and our duty to 
back the Harvesters. The grand
stand quarter-backs will look for 
the sensational runs and the heroes. 
But we should look deeper Into the 
fracas. Those players are our pals 
end our buddies, and we want them 
all to come through with flying 
colors. Glory will fall where glory 
is due.

A football player likes to be up
held when he makes an honest mis
take as well as he likes to be prais
ed when he does something great. 
I f  we're out there giving our vocal 
assistance and the Harvesters win. 
we can rightly feel that we had a 
hand In the matter. And, If we lose, 
we won't be so apt to criticize our
selves. Lets' do our part. Let’s go 
to the games If It is at all possible. 
Let's root. Let's plead. Let’s yell— 
and grunt when our team rams the 
line.

On to district—and State! We 
can do it if we only will!

—Jim Bob Johnson.

bert Ayers, vice-president; Wilber 
Irving, secretary; and W. J. Brown, 
treasurer.

The club Is sponsored by J. L. 
Lester and wtll hold two meetings 
monthly. Special projects will be 
taken up soon, among which will be 
the sponsoring of the annual poul
try show here in the spring.

With about 35 members already 
signed, prospects point toward the 
most successful club In years.

Jim Bob Johnson 
Elected Editor 

Of Harvester

Campaign Speeches 
To Be Given on 

Wednesday
General election of class officers 

will be held this Thursday. Ballot 
boxes will be placed in the main 
hall for the voters. Assembly to
morrow will be given to campaign 
speeches and election stunts.

In order for a candidate to be 
placed on the ballot, 25 of his class
mates had to sign a petition back
ing him. The following candidates 
have been nominated;

Seniors—President, Otto Rice and 
Martha Jones; vice-president, Elsie 
Johnson and Buck Talley; secretary 
treasurer, Ella Faye O’Keefe.

Juniors—President, Kathleen O’
Hara and Flora Dcen Finley; vice- 
president, Clo Benton; secretary 
treasurer, Evelyn Bicknell.

Sophomores — President, Fred 
Hartman, Janice Purvlance, Edgar 
Myatt, and Albertine Schulkey; 
vice-president, Edwin Koonce and 
Chris Martin; sectary-treasurer, 
Liberty Watson.

Freshman—President, Cleta Mae 
Harrison; vice-president Jim Hill; 
secretary-treasurer, Maxine Ott.

The assembly program tomorrow 
will be devoted to the election. AU 
those who are Interested In pre
senting a stunt or speech to uphold 
a candidate are requested to see 
Ben GuiU or Ella Faye O'Keefe at 
once.

A new system of election Is being 
tried this year for the purpose of 
creating more class spirit.

Gorillas Will 
Not Play Game 

In This Week
The Oorlllas went down In defeat 

before the White Deer Bucks last 
Friday afternoon. The final score 
was 13-7.

The remark was made that the
reason why the Oorlllas lost was 
that they did not know how to 
block and tackle. Coach Kelley 
would Uke It to be known that the 
Oorlllas have been blocking and 
tackling four days each week since 
they began training. He announces 
that they will spend all this week 
on blocking and tacklfng). No 
game Is scheduled for this week.

Students Present
Assembly Program

Jim Bob Johnson was elected 
editor-in-chief of this year's Little 
Harvester at a meeting last Wed
nesday of about 30 students Inter
ested In working on the school 
paper. George Lane is managing 
editor.

Department editors are as fol
lows: General news, Mildred Tol
bert; sports, Otto Rice; society, Ella 
Faye O’Keefe; humor, BUlle Brat? 
ton. Leroy Johnson wUl serve as 
librarian, keeping files of papers 
and records of students' names ap
pearing in each Issue.

Elsie Johnson was elected secre
tary of the Panhandle High School 
Press association, which wlU hold 
Its second convention here next 
spring. Miss Fannie May Is faculty 
adviser both to the Little Harvester 
and Uw P. H. 9. P. A.

Last week's assembly was one of 
the most enjoyable and Interesting 
program since school opened.

Arthur Bowsher, a public speak
ing student, gave an Ulustrated talk 
In his hobby, which was collecting 
different types o f bullets.

Howard Zimmerman sang three 
selections, one of which. "Sleepy 
Head,” he dedicated to two mem
bers of the faculty.-

Paul Schneider, high school drum 
major, entertained with his baton, 
and Bobby Banks and Alvin Roth
schild followed with a modem in
terpretation of the Spirit of "TB.

Billy Kelly, a new member of the 
band, gave a song and dance num
ber.

All the students joined the pep 
squad and band In a pep rally at 
the close of assembly.

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Oo. (Adv.)
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ROWE BLAMES JOE F.. 
BROW N FOR LAM E  

H A N D

BY EDWARD i .  NEIL,
Aarociated Press Sports Writer.
DETROIT, Oct. 9 <W—O f these 

things, and these alone, could the 
baseball world be certain today as 
the Tigers and the Cardinals stag
gered down to the starting line for 
the seventh and final game of the 
1*34 world series, punch drtmk from 
the wildest orgy of form reversals, 
accidents, brilliance, mediocrity, and 
pugnaciousness in the modem his* 
tory of the classic.

Any thing may happen.
Anybody is likely to win.
And it Just might rain on top of 

everything else.

Mickey Cochrane was In a hospital 
overnight but he Insisted on coming 
out to catch somebody who must 
eventually go to the box for the
tigers. The Cards, right back on 
even terms, where thev were before 
the series started, when everyone 
knew everything about everything, 
had a dhotce either of big Jerome 
Dizzy Dean, the great failure- of 
Sunday, or little Will Hallahan, the 
huge success of the second game. 
Inept fielding by Hallahan's mates 
gave Schoolboy Rowe a chance to 
win In a 12-innlng masterpiece. The 
natural choice, of course. Dean, 
and to complete the picture, Dlz has 
a heavy chest cold.

Rcwe In Hospital.
For the Tigers, the field consisted 

of Rowe. "General" Alvin Crowder. 
Tommy Bridges, Elden Auker, and 
Indian Eton Hogsetl, In that order, 
which is all there are. Rowe, the 
choice of the Tiger players despite 
the fact that young Paul Dean, the 
best pitcher of the series, so far, 
beat him 4 to 3 In a madhouse bat
tle yesterday, evening the eeries at 
three victories each, also was a hos
pital outpatient. So it was no wan
der that the experts, who have seen 
all their calculations ripped apart 
like a circus strong man tearing up 
a deck of cards, were twittering 
merrily In the same revolving squl - 
rel cage that harbors the rest of 
the proceedings.

The Rowe situation was the climax 
that Anally unsettled even the 
sturdiest minds. After yesterday's 
IP-hit walloping, when the news 
still was fresh that Cochrane, from 
his hospital cot where a spiked knee-

W e Use The' Improved

DRI-SHEEN
PROCESS

O f Cleaning

O - D - L A
DRY CLEANERS

PH O NE 753

To Soo
'Comfortably

Dp. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

Wo specialise in fitting comfort- 
ahlo CHaases as well as the no*, 
sst styles.

OWENS OmCAE 
CLINIC

DR PAUL OWENS,

eap and strained ligaments were toe
ing treated, wanted to try again 
today with the 22-year-old right 
hander, the bombshell word came 
that the Schoolboy also was a pa
tient.
I  He went to the - hospital lit the 
•toning complaining of pains in Ids 
pitching hand. It was x-rayed. 
Thci t  were no broken bones, but a 
bruise showed abaft of the knuckles, 
and the diagnosis was "muscular 
soreness." -

Joe Brown Blamed.
Schoolboy's explanations varied. He 

said he shook hands with a 120 
pound motion picture comedian, Joey 
Brown, before the game, and the 
grip was too much for his 200 
pounds. 6-foot, 4-inch physique. The 
pain got worse the longer he pitched. 
The examination showed at least 
that his starting was more than a 
possibility, for there could be little 
sense, even in Detroit at the mo
ment, In worrying about the bruised 
hand of a pitcher If he Isn't going to 
be needed again until next spring.

I f  the doctors loose Cochrane by 
game time as they must, the hot tip 
was that Auker, former Kansas 
State football player with the trick 
underhand delivery, would start. 
Otherwise, with Ray Hayworth, sub
stitute catcher, replacing Cochrane. 
Crowder was the people's choce. 
Alvin has hud plenty of rest since 
allowing the Cards six hits and only 
one earned run In five Innings of 
R IF  opener. Bridges, With one brll- 
llant victory and one defeat, may 
not have strength enough for a third 
full game, but Hogsett, the left- 
handed relief star, is available at 
all times.

World series records show few 
attempts to pitch on successive days. 
Joe Wood. In 1912, lost to the Giants 
and beat them two days running in 
Boston. Jack Coombs of the 1910 
Athletics, BUI Janies of the 1914 
Braves, Urban Faber of the 1917 
White Sox. and George Earns haw 
of the 1929 Athletics, pitched suc
cessive world series games with a 
day of travel In between.

Pitching Rowe, if the weather
man held o ff the threatened show
ers, promised a new top to the out
landish developments the series' 
closing day. Great crowds. In fine 
weather saw the Cards take two of 
the first three games become the 
favorites lose two straight, then 
rocket back into favoritism with 
yesterday's triumph before the 44,551 
fans, the wildest throng Detroit 
ever turned, out to a ball game and 
the largest of the series.

Durocher Can't Hit (?)
They saw Leo (Llppyi Durocher, 

whom everyone admits can't hit, belt 
Rowe for three, one a double, and 
score twice. They saw the invincible 
Rowe, who set 22 Cards down in or
der in the second game, clouted 
freely. They saw Paul Dean drive 
in the winning run with a single 
In the seventh after sacrificing an
other score Into position in the 
fifth. They saw Dean pitch his way 
In the early innings out of jams 
caused by terrible fielding, and then 
saw those same lielders, particu
larly Frankie Frisch, Jim Collins 
and Bill Delancey. haul the young
ster out of danger late in the game 
with the brilliance of their de
fense. Base runners and fielders 
have been bowling each other down 
like blocking backs hitting ends.

Earlier they saw Ernie Orsatti 
staggering around losing ball games 
for the Cords in center ftfeld, but 
yesterday they saw him help save 
one with seven sparkling pulouts, 
one less than the series record for 
the position.

The probable starting lineups:
St. Louis iN) Detroit (A)

! Martin 3b White cf
i Rothrock rf Cochrane c
[ Frisch 2b Oehrlnger-2b
! Medwlck cf Ooslln If
1 Collins lb Rogell as
i Delancey c Greenberg lb
i1 Orsatti cf . Owen 3b 
; Durocher ss t Pox rf 
I Dean or ' Rowe, Crowder 
: Hallahan. p. or Auker. p.

Umpires: Geisel (A ) plate. Rear
don (N ) first base, Owens (A ) sec- 

; ond, Klem < N > third.

FANNING WILL BE INELIGIBLE 
TO PLAY SHAWNEE ON FRIDAY

Star Fullback la Scholasti
cally Ineligible; Mayae 
Nash to Fill Position.

The Pampa Harvesters will play 
the Shawnee Wolves here Friday 
night without the aid of "Red" Fan
ning who Is scholastically Ineligible 
this week and will not be allowed to 
participate In the game. Bivins wiU 
also be scholastically Ineligible.

Coach Odus Mitchell will prob
ably start Mayse Nash at the full
back position, with Jack Powell as 
second choice. Tom Rose will be 
switched to a halfback position be
cause It Is believed Ray Elkins and 
Bob Drake wlU be unable to play 
because of injuries received In 
scrimmages last week.

Nash, a signal barker, showed 
plenty of power and drive in prac
tice yesterday afternoon. Although 
he Is pomewhat of a midget. Nash 
packs a lot of power in his legs and 
shoulders. Powell was in the line 
early in the season but because of 
his terrific power, he was switched 
to fullback. He has not learned a5* 
the signals, and Is still a little ner
vous In handling the ball.

The Harvesters went timmgtv g 
stiff session of blocking and tack
ling. followed by a light scrimmage 
session, yesterday afternoon. A l
though the team showed much im
provement Friday over the previous 
week, coaches were anything but 
satisfied. The team showed flashes 
of power and ability, but Mitchell 
and Fox will not be satisfied until 
the team can click for fully 60 min
utes.

This afternoon and again tomor
row afternoon there will be long, 
hard scrimmages. The second string 
Is due to be pounded while on de
fense and then to go on offense to 
give the Harvesters more experience 
In all departments.

It  will be a team of fighting, 
snarling Wolves who will come to 
Pampa from Shawnee. The team 
was one of the strongest In Okla
homa last year. This season’s 
eleven is said to be stronger than 
the 1933 Wolves. The team Is com
posed mostly of lettermen back for 
their last year.

——— —-------  V'

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 9. (/P>—The 

market was rather quiet most of 
the morning after the opening spurt 
of activity. During the decline In 
the first hour, Oct. broke through 
the 12-cent line to 11.97.

Prices on other active months 
gradually rallied as the morning 
advanced, mainly on covering by 
ring shorts. December traded up 
to 12.12. March to 12.24 and May to 
12.30. _

Near noon the market turned 
easy again owing to hedge selling 
and prices eased off almost to the 
early lows on March and May and 
made a new tow of 12.04 on Decem
ber. A t noon December was II  
points under yesterday's close and 
Inter months 6 to 7 points net low-
er.

SERIES SLANTS
BY ALAN GOULD,

Associated Press Sports Editor.
DETROIT, Oct. 9 OP)—The wildest 

and most bitterly fought baseball 
war In ten years moves toward Its 
grand climax today with the situa
tion ripe and ready for an unsung 
soldier to strike the final and de
cisive blow that will mean close to 
$50,000 to the victorious side in the 
world series.

I f  the impetuous Jerome Herman 
(Dlszy) Dean comes through to 
tame the Tigers In a final attempt, 
there will be a double-barreled an
swer—"the Deans"—and consequent
ly no question left to decide as t o !

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Oct. 9. (A»)—Butter. 

10.177, easy; creamery specials (93
score) 24H -25(»; extras (92) 24'i; 
extra firsts (90-91) 23'i-24; firsts 
(88-89) 22‘ i-23; seconds (86-87) 22: 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
24.

Eggs. 2.959. Rteady: extra firsts 
23-23 W: fresh graded firsts 22-22 '4; 
current receipts 19(4-21(4; refriger
ator firsts 20; refrigerator stand
ards 20*4; refrigerator extras 21. No 
egg sales. _

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 9. 0PV—U. 

S D A.)—Hogs 4500; slow, practi
cally nothing done on weights above 
180 lbs; asking fully steady; 140- 
160 lbs 3.50-5.25; 160-180 lbs 4.75- 
5.85: 160-290 lbs 5.60-6 00; packing 
sows 275-500 lbs 4.00-5 40; pigs 
70-130 lbs 1.75-2.76.

Cattle 8.000; calves 2,000; good 
tp choice fed steers and yearlings 
scarce, strong to 25 higher; other 
killing classes steady; steers, good 
and choice 550-900 lbs 5.35-8.65; 
900-1500 lbs 5.85-9.25; common and 
medium 560 lbs up 2.50-6.75; heifers 
550-900 lbs 5.00-7.50; cows 3.00-4.00. 
vpalers 3.00-6.50.

Sheep 6.0000 ; 9.000 drought sheep; 
lambs steady to 15 higher; top 
range lambs 6.15: best natives 6.00; 
lambs, good and choice 90 lbs down 
(x> 5.75-6.25; common and medium 
4.00-5.75: yearling wether, medium 
to choice 90-110 lbs 4.00-5 00; ewes 
90-150 lbs 1.50-2.26.

ix) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

PITT TO P U T 
ON SATURDAY

PANTH ER  FAVO R ED  BUT  
JONES HAS C H ANG ED  

HIS LIN EUP

BY HERBERT W. BARKER
NEW YORK. Oct. 9 ()PV—On the 

face of returns to date, it looks as 
though the Pitt Panthers at last are 
going to avenge those two terrific 
Rose Bowl defeats by Southern Cali
fornia but Jock Sutherland, no 
doubt, will be prepared for a Trojan 
comeback In Pitt Stadium Satur
day.

Pitt has rolled up 53 points against 
12 for the opposition In winning its 
first two games from Washington 
and Jefferson and West Virginia. 
Southern California, held to a 6-0 
score by Amos Alonzo Stagg’s little 
College of Pacific, was trounced, 19- 
0, by Washington state. Presto, 
Pitt should win

But it's not so simple as all that. 
Howard Harding Jones. Southern 
California coach, already has com
pleted reorganization of his firft- 
etring line up—so much so, In fact, 
that. It's all but unrecognizable. 
When Jones had finished, only two 
of the men. C liff . Propst at fullback, 
and Bob Sanders at right guard, who 
started against Washington state 
Were holding their same positions. 
Determined to find a combination 
that will be able to score, Jones sent 
Cal Clemens, crack blocking back 
for two seasons, to running guard 
and moved Haskell Watkyns. full
back, to quarterback, a post he will 
share with the mighty Cotton War- 
burton. Other shirts followed in 
rapid succession.

WORLD SEMES
(Continued from page 1.) 

ball being Inside and the bases were 
filled. Frisch hit sharply into right 
field for a double, scoring Dean. 
Martin and Rothrock. The ball 
caromed o ff Fox's glove and rolled 
almost te the boxes before he re
covered It for a relay to thoQnfleld. 
Cochrane removed Auker from the 
box and summoned Schoolboy Rowe, 
the victim of yesterday's Tiger set
back. Rowe had developed a sore 
hand last night but apparently was 
In good shape and the Tigers were 
ready to pin their remalhlng hopes 
on his strong right.arm. Medwick 
grounded out. Rogell to Greenberg 
as Frisch went to third. Collins 
singled sharply through the Infield 
to toft, scoring Frisch. Delancey 
smashed a long drive to the right 
field wall for a double, scoring Col
lins. Rowe was taken out of the 
box and was replaced by Eton Hog
sett. the Indian sohthpaw. Orsatti 
walked, the fourth ball being wide. 
Durocher hit to right for a single 
and the bases were full. A fast 
thrown-in by Pox kept Delancey 
from trying to score. Dean hit q 
grounder along the third base line 
for a scratch hit, scoring Delancey 
and leaving the bases still full. 
Dean's hit was a hopper that Owen 
was unable to handle. Martin walk- 
ed. the ball being Inside and Qr-

In the mid-west, perhaps no game 
will be watched quite so closely this 
week as the South Bend engagement 
between Notre Dame and Purdue. 
Both were unexpectedly tumbled by 
Southwest conference rivals last 
week. Both likewise should show
to better advantage on Saturday 
and the closest kind of action seems j  for a single 
in prospect. Purdue, whose often- i Gehiinger and Collins was forced at 
sive never could get rolling against recond. Gehringer to Rogell. No

satti was forced over the plate with 
the seventh Cardinal run in the in
ning. Hogsett was taken out of the 
box. Tommy Bridges, slim right 
har.der who pitched the Tigers to a 
brilliant victor over Dizzy Dean 
last Sunday at St. Louis, was the 
fourth Detroit pitcher. Twelve Car
dinals had come to bat In the in
ning and the bases were still clog
ged with two out. Rothrock ground
ed to Gehringer and Martin was 
forced at second. Gehringer to Re
vel 1 as the Inning finally ended. 
Seven runs, seven hits, no errors, 
three left.

Tigers
Fox lined to Orsatti. Bridges was 

thrown cut by Frisch at first after 
'the Cardinal manager juggled a 
hard line drive. White filed to Or- 
sattle who made a nice running 
catch in left center. No runs, no 
lilts, no errors, none left. —  

FOURTH INNING 
Cardinals

Frisch grounded sharply to Geh
ringer and was tossed out at first. 
Medwlck flied to Fox. Collins drop
ped his third straight hit Into right 

Delancey bounced to

G tlN C iN  MID 
CHARLIE CARR 
MEET TONIGHT

TEX W A TK IN S  SAYS HE  
W IL L  CH ALLENGE  

W IN N ER

The lineup for the wrestling 
match at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
tonight sounds like a big evening 
for the fans of Pampa and sur
rounding territory. The first match 
will be called at 8:30 o’clock.

The big card will be headlined by 
Pampa’s favorite son, Sailor Otis 
CUngman, wrestling Charlie’ Carr. 
Shreveport bad man. It will be 
Cling mans first appearance here 
since he went two hours and 15 
minutes with Champion Gus Kallio 
before losing a fall. CUngman has 
reduced many pounds and his speed 
wlU surprt.se even his friends.

Carr Is the rough youngster who 
doesn’t mind eye-gouging, choking.
and taking an occasional sock at the 
referee or .anyone else who Inter
feres with Ms business, or using a 
few orthodox holds. He Is fast, 
clever, and a likeable chap, but he 
just can’t stay within the rules of 
wrestling as laid down by the state 
and national commissions.

A newcomer to Pampa wrestling

| second. Rogell to Oehrlnger. No 
runs, one hit, no>errors, two left.

■>V Tigers
tax lashed a long hit for two 

bases against the screen in the left 
field comer. Oerald walker batted 
tor Marberry, and filed out to FulUs. 
White fturned swinging. Cochrane 
lifted a high foul fly to Rothrock.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one left.

NINTH INNING 
-Cardinals

Crowder went to the (x>x for the 
Tigers. Dean fUed to GosUn. Martin 
fouled to Greenberg Rothrock fantol 
ned swinging. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left.

Tiger*
Oehrlnger singled to left. O ca-* 

Un bounced to Collins and Gehring- 
er was forced at second CoUlns to 
Durocher. Ooslln beat the relay to, 
first. Rogell singled past Frisch. 
Greenberg fanned for the second 
straight time, swinging hard. Owen 
grounded to Durocher and Rogell 
was forced at second. Durocher to 
Frisch. No runs, two hits, no errors, 
two left.__________

m m m
r> . . . .  s

(Continued from page 1.) #
ment could breed a revolt la 30 
days by adopting such a program." 
i The demands for immediate bal
ancing. be said, "are purely de-W -
structive political clamors, to which 
no administration could yield with
out bringing on a national disaster.” 

Touching on the monetary policy. 
Richberg asserted It made him 
"writhe to see hiySelf cartooned car- 
lying a red flttg and to see myself 
described as a socialist when I have

H H H I .  ___P I  ___ a consistent record of having all
circles will be introduced In the i ̂  ufe bitterly opposed the theories

Rice, expects to go places now that 
Duane Purvis has recovered from 
his hurts. Notre Dame’s Ramblers, 
beaten. 7-6 by Texas,-fully expects 
to show their new head coach, Elmer 
Layden, that they can do much bet
ter.

4 Mr and Mrs. Bob MltcheU left 
1 this morning for Fort Worth where 
l they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Moyar.

Charlie Austin of White Deer was 
a Pampa visitor this morning.

failing to hit safely in the first 
three games, led the attack on 
Schoolboy Rowe yesterday with three 
hits—par for the course but an 

j “eagle" for Durocher.
On the Tiger side— Jo-Jo White 

has yet to miss a chance In center- 
field and as lea doff man he has 
wriggled eight bases on balls from 
reluctant Cardinal flingers.

Wearing two wound stripes. Man
ager Mickey Cochrane has been a 
tower of strength behind the bat. 
Besides he's outhitting his rival 
master mind. Frank Frisch; by .250 
to .192.

Charley Gehringer, the strong, 
silent second baseman, leads his 
mates with the stick at .360 but big 
Hank Greenberg, since being drop
ped two pegs in the batting order,

the most heroic figures of the cham
pionship conflict.

Otherwise it's a wide Open fight 
for Individual honors in a series 
that has developed some of the 
most amazing form reversals of all 
time. Paul (Two-Gun) Dean, the 
only double pitching winner so far. 
tops the Cardinals ranking list for 
the time bejng but the Tigers can 
point to no single individual stand
ing. out conspicuously among the 
rest of the American leaguers.

For that matter it's a rarity when 
nny soloist runs away with the show, 
such as Pepper Martin did In 1931,1 has taken the lead for driving In
and even then the Wild Horse of the 
Osage hardly would have had his 
praises sung so high if BUI Hallahan 
and old Burleigh Grimes had not 
achieved some spectacular pitching 
results.

W e Remove A ll the*. Dust and 

Make Your Old Hat Like New

Hata Lett Over For Sale
TOM The Hatter

109 Vi West Foeter

To show how the fortunes or mis
fortunes of our baseball lads have 
run the scale of this series, here's a 
thumbnail summary of facts, fancy, 
omerwlse:

Pepper Martin was a batting hero 
one day, when he led the wipnlng 
Cardinal attack In the third.game, 
and a "bum” the next when he con- 

, trlbuted three errors to his team’s 
debacle.

Jack Rothrock has driven in the 
most St. Louis runs, five, but Joe 
(Ducky Wuckv) Medwlck is the big 
batting gua wlM| an over*..- <>) 4<>(i
and leads the suckers of both clubs 
with ten hits.

IS Y H I  T H IE L  EXPEISIffi? 
. . .  m i  H Y  THE IK ES !

C O N V E N IE N T  A N D  FASTER SCHEDULES  
Direct Connection*

To Moat A ll Point*I

CONSIDER THESE LO W ER  PRICES:
One-Way ------- ■***'“

ta li^ O k la^ *-. . ! "
......................* I t* H M

Yje
Chfldma, Tern. .................
tart Worth. Tex. ...............

4.50
12.90

Houston, Tex....................... 1SJ*
8*a Antonio. Tex..............
nhlahnena CIU. IMtlft........ ......................  4-M

17 gO 
>.10

Phooaix, AKs. .................
Am  BnrrYff, Caltf

.......................

...................... 18.1*
24 gO
ttAo
23.1*
1M I
12.15

Chicago. HI. ....................
Taka, okla. ...................

..............  U J *
...................... 5.96

Doovrr, Colo.......................

BUS TERMINAL
R o y % * t a ,M l

the most runs, seven.
Goose Ooslln saved one game with 

a great throw to the plate but helped 
lose another with a wild heave, be
sides which the Goose has failed to 
damage any fences since being hoist
ed to the cleanup spot.

Rowe was the hurling hero for the 
Tigers until he was turned back 
yesterday. The Schoolboy now shares 
the role with Tommy Bridges and 
Elden Auker, only unbeaten starter.

ASSASSINATION
(Continued from page 1.)

mobile piloted the car on the pre
fecture bravely, despite the fact that 
bin hand* had boon aut by tha wild

Bill Delancey, sturdy backstop, 
holds the current record for back- 
talk to the umpires, with consequent 
threat of a 1200 fine Still hanging 
over him.

Shortstop Leo Durocher, after

IRW IN ’S
New and Used Good*

formerly Pampa Bargain Store 
529-531 South CUyler

Dining Room Suite .$35 
Bedroom Suita i __$35

Both suites in fine condition,. 
"W e sell for cash and for leas’

IN CONVENTION
REAFF1M ATION o f

PO W E R FU L UNIONS  
CONTESTED

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 9 
—One of the fights which _
created Internal strife in the Amer- j two left 
lean Federation of Labor neared a 
climax today while another was 
headed for the floor of the or
ganization’s 54th annual conven
tion.

runs, one hit, no errors, one left. 
Tigers

Cochrane popped to Frisch. Geh
ringer smashed r. singled to right 
forgthe first base hit o ff Dean. Goa- 
lln hoisted a short fly to Medwlck 

j  Rogell grounded to Frisch and 
Gehringer was forced at second,

I Frisch to Durocher. No runs, one 
[ hit, no errors, one left.

FIFTH INNING 
Cardinals

Orsatti filed to Ooslln in short 
left. Durocher lifted another high 

1 fly to Ooslln. Dean fanned, wav- 
1 ing his bat at a fast ball and the 
crowd yelled with delight. No runs,

I not hits, no errors, none left, 
i «  Tigers

| Greenberg pumped a long single 
1 to right center. Owen flied to Roth
rock. Pox hit sharply to left for a 
double, sending Greenberg to third. 
Fox barely beat Me^wick s relay to 
recond base. Bridges fanned on a 
called third strike. White bounced 
to Durocher and was thrown out at 
first on a nice plav as the shortstop 
grabbed the ball in front of second 

(AP) and threw to Collins on the dead 
has | run. No runs, no hits, no errors.

SIXTH INNING 
Cardinals

Martin slashed a hit to left and 
stretched it to two bases on Ooslln's 
poor handling of the ball. The OOose

semi-final when Chief Wa-Shawn 
Apache Indian from the wilds of 
Arizona, meets Jack Van Bebber, 
'wrestling coaoh at Texas Tech, Lub
bock. The Indian Is said to like the 
going rough but can easily take care 
of himself while staying within the 
rules. Van Bebber Is a scientific 
granpler who depends on his speed 
and knowledge to get him victories.

The card will open with Kid 
Thomas of Borger meeting Lobo 
Brown of Amarillo. Fans will be 
backing ThOmas to win after seeing 
Brown rough Barber Kelly last week 
after being awarded the match.

Tex Watkins put In his appearance 
yesterday and said he -would chal
lenge the winner. Old time wrestling 
fans will remember the terrific bat
tles here between CUngman and 
Watkins and they are wondering If 
they want to see the feud -enewed. 
CUngman Is the victor to date.

The battle In the building trades was charged with an error and 
department over the reaffillation ; Martin credited with a single. Roth- 
of three powerful uhlons—carpen- rock flied to Ooalln. Frisch filed to 
ten, electrical workers and brick white. Medwick pumped a long 
layers—which withdrew seven jr> ars | hit against the right field bleachers 
ago. probably will be brought to f0r a triple, scoring Martin. There 
the convention floor to be finally was a sudden outbreak at third as 
decided. Owen's foot dug Into Medwick’s leg

T. A. Rlckeft, chairman of the and for a moment it looked as 
adjustment committee, to which though there would be a fight, 
ths dispute was referred last week Players of both teams and umpires 
after the federation executive coun- joined In separating the two players, 
cil had ruled the department's fail- and play was resumed. CoUlns 
ure to allow reaffiUatton was iUe- belted his fourth straight hit to cen
tal, said it was “probably the re- j ter. scoring Medwlck. CoUlns ran to
port of the committee would be 
made today.” It was freely pre
dicted the committee would support 
the executive council and demand 
reafflllation for the three strong

second when White fumbled the ball 
for an error. Delancey swung and 
missed a third strike but Cochrane 
ropped the ball and thre wto Green- 
M’rg raMra (ha hn>.m«n TWO

All Make* Typewrltor* end 
Other Office Machine* Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Can JIMMIE TICE

■  PAItIPA OFFICE SUPPLY
M I M E

sabre strokes with which a colonel 
had beat down the assassin closest 
to the automobile.

The chauffeur gave a vivid de 
scriptlon of the tragedy.

‘‘Just as the car came Into Stock 
Exchange Square.” said the chauf
feur. “a big fat man ran from the 
crowd, jumped on the runnlngboard 
of the king’s car. and fired four or 
five shots at the king.

“ I  Immediately grabbed him by the 
neck while a colonel. Just beside the 
car. began slashing. The assassin 
tried to klU himself by firing a shot 
into his mouth but the police by this 
time closed in and shot him down."

The Inhabitants of Marseille, who 
had turned out en masse for the 
royal visit where thrown into a tur
moil of excitement and consterna
tion. for the assassin was the second 
of a notable in .France In the 
last two years. The excitedly re
called the assassination of President 
Doumer at Paris In 1933.

The thousands of flags which, a 
few minutes before, had fluttered 
gaily from the windows and the 
flagpoles of Marseille under the 
gray skv of a cloudy day were Im
mediately hnlfstaffed.

Queen Marie, the king's young 
consbrt, escaped from the hail of 
assassins' bullets only because her 
health 1s so delicate that she had 
chosen to come to Marseille by rail 
Instead of by warship as her husband 
had done.

The queen was oh a train between 
I Base. Switzerland, and Marseille at 
the time of the assassination and, 
consequently, authorities were unable 
(•to communicate the news o f  the 
king’s death to her Immediately.

[runs, three hits, one error, one left. 
The Jurisdictional fight scheduled 1 The fans in the left field bleach- 

to reach the convention today is crs started hurling fruit and other 
the battle waged by the brewery missiles at Medwlck. meanwhile boo-

Manager Frisch also called Into con
ference. Cochrane and Owen Joined 
the huddle. It appeared Judge 
Landis had decided to remove Med- I 
wick from the game and this was 
promptly confirmed as Chick Fullis 
came out to warm up and take a 
place in the outfield. Fullis thep 
went to left field and the crowd 
quickly subsided.

n iu *
Cochrane lined to Rothrock nea- 

the right field line. Gehringer was 
thrown out on a hopper to Durocher. 
Ooslirs lifted a high foul to Collins 
back of first. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left,

SEVENTH INNING 
Cardinals

The crowd booed loudly as Med
wick crossed the field on his way 
to the clubhouse with a detail of 
five policemen escorting him. Or- 
eatti llfied a long fly to White. Du
rocher pounded a triple against the 
bleacher wall in right center. Dean 
bounced out, Owen to Greenberg. 
Martin grounded to Oehringer and 
DuioCher scored while Pepper 
readied first safely on Oehringer’s f 
fumble. Martin stole second base. 
Cochrane's throw was low and Geh
ringer failed do hold it. Rothrock 
hit to the bleacher barrier in left 
center scoring Martin and pulling 
up at second for a two base hit. 
Frisch filed deep to Fox. Two runs, 
two hits, one error, one left.

Tiger*
Rogell poped to Durocher. Green

berg fanned swinging hard. Owen 
grounded out. Frisch to CoUlns. No 
runs, no hits, no errors, none left. 

EIGHTH INNING 
Cardinals

Marberry went to the box for the 
Tigers. Fullis lashed a hit past Ro
gell for a single. CoUlns lined out to 
Fox in deep right center. Delancey 
sent a hopper through the bo« and 
was thrown out at first, Oehringer 
to Oreenberg as FulUs went to sec
ond. Orsatti walked, the fourth 
ball being low.. Durocher grounded 
TO m g6U  aftd OTsMtl teas forced aT

and programs of state socialism.’’ 
Richberg’s' speech, which wag* 

broadcast, devoted particular atten
tion to price and production control 
phases of NRA codes.

"When certain statements of mine* 
in "Washington a few days ago were 
thought to foreshadow the early end 
of any restraints upon production 
volume or price competition,” he 
said, “ I  received a terrifying amount 
of approval and condemnation with
in 24 hours. ■— —

"Let me now express most em
phatically my opinion that no one 
who has an adequate knowledge of 
thLs problem would venture to lay 
down any formula or principle to be 
applied rigidly in the making or re
vision of all codes. It would be a 
major calamity to abandon the ef-% 
forts which, although only partially 
successful, have brought better or
der and health to certain Indus
tries." jh
~ TS-------:— v   -----------------------

wagon drivers against entering the 
teamsters union.

Last year the convention decided 
the brewery wagon drivers should 
be part o f the teamsters' union. 
They refused, demanding a separ
ate organization of their own. The 
dispute as been made a special 
order of business for this after
noon, when the convention will be 
asked by A. O. Wharton, chgtrman 
of the committee on the report of 
the executive council, to decide.

666
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE 

DROPS
Checks Malaria in •  days, Colds 
first day, Headaches or Nearalgta

Fine Laxative a n d  Tonic 
Meet Speedy Remedies Known 

la 30 salutes.

ing the Cardinal left fielder as the 
result of the run-in with Owen at 
third base. Workmen were called 
out to collect the stuff thrown on 
the field but the barrage continued 
at intervals. Finally most of the 
commotion appeared to subside as 
the bleacherites ran out of ammuni
tion. A few marksmen continued to 
throw for distance as well as ac
curacy.

Finally a second attempt was made 
to continue the game but it was 
short-lived as a fresh load of buns 
came a-hortllng out of the bleach
ers. Judge Landis called over two 
of the umpires for *  conference and 
Mickey Cdcharne went out to left 
field in an attempt to wield some 
Influence on the crowd

The Cardinals were called o ff the 
field and Medwlck went over to talk 
with Commissioner Landis, with

MORE BUTTO NS
are being used on the nm  
Frocks. Let us make ‘hem for 
yeu.
Our new Hemstitcher la here 
*nd we con serve you better. 
We pay postage. Otve us a trial.

SINGER
Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Cuyler • • 
PAMPA. TEXAS
Newt door to Teuse Furniture Os.

PAR
a  FITTING style!

T h e  P A R — Mi t o g  a is 
A rrow ’s latest contribu- j 
tions to the well-dressed 
man. I t ’s a better-fit
ting shirt because it fo l
lows the natural lines o f 
the body— slopes at the 
shoulders, tapers wkh 
the arms, is cut in at the 
waist. And it keeps its 
custom-like fit because 
it ’s Sanforized-Shrunk! 
Let us show you PAR .

In  white and

MTO LOUS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room m .  Om b-W M tor M f .

rh—  n»
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Old Placetreatment M -iay guarantee on 

all parts.

H A W K INS  RADIO 510 WEST
LA B . FOSTER

J je tp u r  It’* easy for ua to re*

mechanics

hX YOUR 
CAR AT
tow c o n

skilled mechanic*. But 
it’a even easier for 
your pocket-book with 
the low price* we «*k  
for expert repairing.

A ll W ork Guaranteed

T a y l o r ’ s Gfcrfc** »nd 
Machine She*)
C. O. TAYLOR, Hfifr.
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C E N T R A L  B A P T I S T S  T O  B E  S P E C I A L  R E V I V A L  G U E S T S  T O N IG H T
ringer. No 
two left.

bave read that no course available 
under the scholarship was suffi
ciently advanced. Pampa has art 
teachers who offer more advanced 
course*.

conducted the devotional. Mrs. R. 
W. Tucker told of the life of Anna 
Sallee as the lesson.

Mrs. Cheatham was a visitor and 
other members present were Mmes. 
Floyd Young, Pierce, Raymond Culp, 
Osborne, Prigmore, B. F. Hoover, 
Dee Campbell. OUie White, Calvin 
Whatley, Herman Whatley, Albert 
Taylor, H. S. Guinn.

Anna' Bagby circle met with Mrs. 
J. F. Henderson. Mrs. Nolan Harris 
conducted the study on Home Mis
sion Trails, and the benediction was 
by Mrs. C. E. Lancaster.

Others present were Mmes. P. O. 
Anderson. Anna Brooks A. L. Lee. 
J. C. Sledge, Tom Duvall, Ernest 
Fletcher, Wilson Hatcher, T. B. Solo- 
raon, Mary Blnford.

Mrs. G. H. Covington was hostess 
to Lily Hundley circle. Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson gave the opening prayer; 
Mrs. F. E. Leech discussed the topic. 
Signal Fires In the Mountains, and 
Mrs. E. F. Brake gave the closing 
prayer.

Mmes. Mary Glills, R. Rushing, 
and C. M. Greenly were visitors and 
Mrs. O'Keefe was a new member. 
Others present were Mmes. C. L. 
Stephens, K. T. May,, and these on 
program.

Fire Prevention . 
Is Chapel Topic 
In Wilson School

It for two 
In the left 
ker batted 
it to Fullls. 
Cochrane 
Rothroek. 

s, one left.
-  BODY RETURNED

SANTA BARBARA. Calif., Oct. S
OPi—The body of Claude A. Broome. 
56, Texas banker. Insurance executive 
and ranch owner, who died In a hos
pital here Sunday night, was re
turned by his widow to San Angelo 
1 ist night for burial. He had come 
here in an effort to regain bis 
health

Observance of fire preventlno 
week In Woodrow Wilson school will 
be emphasized with a chapel pro
gram tomorrow at 2:30, to which 
friends are Invited.

The sixth grade will present a 
fire prevention playlet, and the en
tire school wpi Join in a fire drill 
song. Fire Chief Clyde Gold will 
speak.

Other program numbers will be 
a song by George Wilson, music 
leader in the First Baptist revival, 
and a talk by the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster, First Baptist minister. The 
school's Kid band will play.

Minister,, Members 
Take Part in 

Ceremony
First brick was laid at 1 o'clock 

yesterday on the new building being 
erected for Central Church of 
Christ at the comer of Somerville 
St. and Buckler Ave.

Bricks were laid by the minister, 
E. M. Borden; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Williami« and M rs George H. 
Saunders, Panhandle pioneers and 
long-time members of the church; 
C. C. Woodward, Guy C. Saunders, 
Horace E. Saunders, and Tommie 
Lou Woodward.

Others present for the ceremony 
were Mrs. A. O. Cox, Mrs. Guy
Saunders. Mrs. Mary Swlnney of 
Clovis. N. M., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Der Woods, 
Beulah Lee Robertson, W. E. Davis, 
and the workmen who are rushing

Christian Convention 
Condemns Social 

Menaces
MISSION LESSONS ARE  

STUDIED IN HOMES  
O F MEMBERS

ift. Ctos-* 
I Oehring- 
Colllns to 
e relay to, 
at Frisch, 
he second 
trd. Owen 
nd Rogel) 
l roc her to 
no errors,

SOCIAL A N D  PRACTICE  
SESSION HELD  

YESTERDAY

SERVICES ARE BEING  
CONDUCTED TW IC E  

D AILY

Attended by 76 representatives 
f:om Hereford, Amarillo, Clarendon. 
Memphis, Shamrock, Canadian. 
Perryton. Borger. Dalhart. Strat
ford, Panhandle. Claude, and Bnent - 
man Christian churches, and 150 
local people, the annual district con
vention o f that denomination was 
conducted at First Christian church 
here yesterday.

John S. Mullen, minister here, 
was elected secretary of the district 
for next yeai. Ferrell Pox of Ama
rillo Is to be president and L. O. 
Byerly of Borger vice president.

The convention theme was “Jesus 
Christ In the Life of Today.” 
Resolutions concerning social prob
lems of the present were framed by 
a committee comprising L. Gaugh.

Relieves Headache
Due T o  Constipation

“Thrdford's Black-Draught taM 
been used in my family for years," 
writes Mrs. J. A. Hightower of 
Carthage, Texas. “I  take It for sick 
headache that comes from consti
pation. When I  feel a  headache 
coming on, I  hike a dose of Black- 
Draught. It acts and my head gets 
easy Before I  knew of Black- 
Draught, I  would suffer two a t 
three days—blit not any more sines 
I  have used Black-Draught."

Thrdford's BLACK-D RACG M R
Purely V «*et»k le U n t ie * __

“CmLDKBN USE THE STRUT*

Called rehearsals for separate 
sections of the Philharmonic choir 
were announced at a social meet
ing and rehearsal Monday evening 
at First Methodist church. Thirty 
members were present.

The called practice Is to be held 
at the church Wednesday at 6:45 p. 
m. Mrs. May F. Carr will direct 
the tenors and basses? and Mrs. 
Ethel Fowell the sopranos and altos. 
Every members was urged to be 
present.

It was announced that E. F. Mey
ers of Amarillo will meet soon with 
the choir

Tonight will be Central Baptist 
•hurch night at the revival at First 
Baptist church. Dr. E. H. Mc- 
Gaha. pastor, and more than 100 
members of his congregation ex
pect to occupy a special section of 
the auditorium.
Other church members In the city 

are Invited to attend as individuals 
or in church groups. Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster said today. Visitors from 
Panhandle White Deer, LeFors, and 
other nearby cities were present for 
the service last evening.

Five additions to the church were

Mrs. R. C. Woods was hostess l o  
Elkin Lockett circle. After sentence 
prayers. Mrs. Stanley conducted the 
lesson. The Wandering Jew In Bra
zil. and Mrs. H. C. Wilkie gave the 
closing prayer.

Others present were Mmes. A. A. 
Steele, J. F. Reynolds, H. T. Cox, 
Eddie Gray. L. A. Baxter, O. C. 
Williams, and.a vlgltor, Mrs. Hamm.

Blanche Rose Walker circle met

CORRECTION
In announcement yesterday of an 

art scholarship award to James 
Napier, the statement was made 
that he would be given a corre
spondence course because no course 
available here was advanced enough 
to help him. The sentence should

ie 1.) W
'Olt In 30 
program." 
dlate bal- 
wirely de-<*
, to which 
leld with-

tti’e building to completion.special practice on the
I t  Is expected that the churchoratorio. ie Messiah, which the W. R. Hallmark conducted the de

votional and Mrs. R. K. Gatlin re
viewed two chapters of Keys to the 
Kingdom. Mrs. J. C. Bernard gave 
the benediction.

Others attending were Mmes. J. T. 
Morrow. Hugh Ellis, W. M. Moore, 
and Joe Poster.

A business meeting preceded the 
study for Anna Sallee circle at the 
home of 'Mrs. J. A. Arwood, who

f.doptod by the convention.
They included condemnation of 

Indecent motion pictures, legalized 
l-.nree racing and pari-mutuel bet
ting, laxness in enforcement of 
criminal laws, legalization of liquor 
traffic for purposes of revenue, and 
advertising of Intoxicants in dry 
areas.

The committee recommended 
that the district adopt th.< state 
program of missions and evangelism, 
endorsing the suggestion of Pat 
Henry that monthly, offerings be 
dedicated to Texas missions; and 
also recommended that the district 
support and give preference to the 
church's institutions of learning. 
Appreciation to the minister and 
membership here for the enter
tainment yesterday was expressed 
In the resolutions.

will be ready for occupancy early 
In November.SI 1st Appelmnn preached on How te 

ive a revival In the absence of 
George Wilson, who directs singing,
Raymond Culp led the song*. A 
duet was sung by M r.. Huber, new 
educational director o f the church. 
And Mrs. Huber.

Services will continue twice daily. 
At 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. in., this 
Week Prayer meetings for men. 
women, young people, and juniors 
Will be conducted separately each 
Slight at 7 in the church.

In the mr.-ntng services, the evan
gelist will give a series o f sermons 
on What Baptists Teajh and Believe 
About Baptism With the Holy Ohost, 
Speaking With Tongues, Holiness. 
Everyone Is Invited to come, bring
ing Bibles for study.

The subject tonight will be, Fish
ing. Last evening the evangelist

choir will sing with the Amarillo 
civic chorus. %

After the praclice hour last eve
ning members were invited to the 
church basement for refreshments. 
Present were Mmes. C.' C. Dodd. R. 
R. Jones, Flov<i Roberts, Frances 
Sturgeon, C. E. Powell. Herman 
Jones, I. M. Smith, J. M. Dodson, 
Carr, Charlie Thut, Arthur Teed, 
Guy Ott, Oraee Bird; Misses Dor
othy Dodd, Estellne Harris. Eloise 
Line, Jean Ragsdale. Jewel Shaw.

Messrs. Howard Zimmerman. E. 
D. Zimmerman. Norman Carr, 
D-tvid Whitten berg. Frank Poster, 
Emniltt Smith, M. E. DeTar, Henry 
Jordan, Olln E. Hinkle, I. M. Smith.

Singer Will Be 
On P-TA Program

ary policy, 
lade him 
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hlch wag 
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Mrs. Frank Foster will be leader 
of the program at Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. A special 
number will be a song by George 
Wilson, song leader for the First 
Baptist revival this week.

A talk on Cooperation will be 
given by Mrs. W. Purviance. Camp 
Fire Girls of the Tarapochon group 
will present a number. Observance 
of the state association’s birthday 
will have a place on the program. '

Burning, Gnawing 
Pain* in Stomach 

Relieved
Neutralize Irritating acids with 

Dr. Emil’s Adla Tablets. Prevent 
serious stomach trouble, yet eat 
what you want. Adla gives relief or 
your money back.—R IC H A R D S  
DRUG COMPANY. Adv.—4

ts of mins* 
; ago were
1 early end 
production 
ttion,” ha 
tg amount 
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J. Y. P. Will Meet 
At Canyon Sunday"Under the power of God, with 

Christians giving themselves into the 
hands and service of the holy spirit, 
it la possible to take Pampa for 
Jesus Christ.

“ In spite of the boasted advances 
111 civilizing influences, such as autos, 
radios, electric lights, telephones, 
more comfortable homes, making life 
much easier and more pleasant than 
in the days of Christ, people today 
stand in just as desperate need of 
physical, mental, and spiritual help. 
The age-old problem of physical 
need, of pain and sorrow, of sin and 
spiritual death can find only one 
cure and that Is at the hands and 
In the shed blood of Jesus Christ, 
tlie Son of pod.

‘‘The church has custody of that 
/emedy. It  is for the church tb 
broadcast it to the ends of the earth, 
to  bring it into the hearts, lives, 
homes, businesses, experiences of all. 
Olve yourselves unceasingly to per
sonal heart searching, to confession 
And repentcnce for personal .sins, 
to prayer for the lost, and to un
tiring efforts to reach them with the 
message of salvation. In the name 
Of Christ, church members can 
spread over the community in a 
tremendous effort at soul winning 
and enlistment.”

A meeting o f all church officers, 
Sunday school, and B. Y. P. U. o ffi
cers, teachers, and leaders, and W. 
M. S. officers is called for this eve
ning at 9 in the church auditorium.
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Their class will be conducted In 
Palo Duro canyon next Sunday 
morning, and will be followed by a 
picnic there, according to plans 
made by *J. Y. P. class members of 
First Christian church Sunday.

Meeting at 7 a. m. Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. James Todd Jr., the 
teacher, members will drive to the 
canyon. All who can are asked to 
bring their cars..

The class was increased Sunday 
with promotion of several members 
from the Berian class. New mem
bers present were Willie Isbell, Wal- 
dean Dickinson, Alvin Stevens, 
George Bozeman, Max Bell. Alice 
Kirby. Mrs. L. H. Hunter, ELie 
Mundy. Aneel Vaught, Norris 
Stevens. Ethel Hamilton.

Visitors welcomed for the hour 
were Virginia Mason and Grace 
Kite.

T H A Y 'S .  

A  S W E L L  

M E W  y 

: v ^ O D E L  ■

“Cottage cheese Is a nutritious 
food, mild In flavor, and combines 
well with pineapple, prunes, berries, 
green peppers, pimentos, tomatoes, 
cr celery,” Miss Ruby Adams said 
to McLean Home Demonstration 
club members in Mr*. John B. Van- 
noy’s home Friday.

Mrs. C. T. O ’Neal presided and 
Mrs. Jack Wade read the minutes. 
Each member answered roll call by 
telling how much milk her family 
consumes dally.

A business meeting followed. It 
was voted to give a recreation party 
at Mrs. Jack Wade’s home from 2:39 
to 4 o'clock Friday, Oct. 12. Mem
bers and guests tasted cottage cheese 
and cottage-cheese loaf, for which 
thej' were given recipes.

Mrs. Vannoy served cheese straws, 
gingerbread," and cocoa to Mmes. 
Lily Coleman, S. E.- Sharp. Relia 
Sharp. Luther Petty, and Miss 
Adams, club guests; and Mmes. E. J. 
Gettoing. C. M. Eudey, C. T. O'Neal, 
Walter Smith, Rigden, Jack Wade, 
and Claude Robinson, members.

Ward'* Regular $6.95 Grade! 9x12 ft.

WARDOLEUM RUGS
Price goes up after Ward Week! Save more 
now! Waterproof, stainproof rugs in patterns 
suitable for every room in your home I So easy 
to clean. Just whisk a damp mop ovsr the hard 
enameled surface. No tacking or cementing. 
Unroll them, that’s all. New designs.

BUTLER. Fa.—With the start of 
the harvest mocn season, O. R. 
Thorne of West Sunbury and Jen
nie M. Murphy of Butler announced 
their engagement, followed soon by 

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa their marriage. Thome said he was 
lies and Paint Co. (Adv J 76 years old, his bride 79.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Dewey Maury will entertain 

Le Ban Temps club.
Merten Hume Demonstration club 

will meet at the bom* of Mrs. C. B. 
Haney, 2 p. w.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
in circles: Bethany and Anna Bagby 
circles together with Mrs. Wood 
Overall, 1135 E. Klngsmill, and Lot
tie Moon d r da with Mrs. Bail Vern
on. 909 W. Ripley.

Treble Clef club will meet In the 
city club rooms, 4 p m.

Girl Scouts at troop four will meet 
in their regular room. 4 p. m.

Ladies' class of Central Church of 
Christ will meet at 3 p. ai.

Episcopal Auxiliary will meet at 
the parish house. 2:39. to sew for 
their Christmas bazaar. Mrs. 8. F. 
Thornton will be hostess.

First Baptist Dorcas class will 
meet at the church for a prayer 
service, 2:30.

No-Trump bridge club will mast 
at the Crystal Palaoe, 9 p. m„ with 
Misses Mildred Plumlse and Claudia

new models 
I you know

SAKE 35%
HUNDREDS OF

6 and 9~ft. Wardoleum, sq yd. 37cEXCITING BARGAINS!The Stannous Brautyreat 
of the aaattress that yen 
aa a Bulb Roycc is ahalA T liO lK ljU m i

H ards
Over-And this 19*4 model MT-oyhadered streamline 

mattress, with floating comfort, is r m o  for a de
lightfully modest sum. Came *  today and try
out the n «* Beoatyrest. I t  oeets less thra your 
morning paper . . . Ic«* than -8c a day . . , the 
best investment la  health you'll ever asah*. Special

Bringing you  ta w  cm 
— and freedom frrm :

Brandon as hastcimaii.

Pampa Furniture Co
Priced/

120  W .  F o o te runit* at usual hours.

They’re “Homestead
ers” men I At this spe
cial low price, don’t 
buy just o n e  p a i r—  
stock up—at real sav
ings! Do it n ow l___

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at the city bah, 4:15 p. m.

Mrs. B. A. Sumner will entertain 
Junior Qivlc Culture club.

h o l e p r o o f
t™*. Mufc SO v. a IM. o a -A M  r -a -t

KNEE-HIGH FRIDAY
Bethany class of First Baptist 

church will meet at the church for
with knit-m LASTEX gorier •  2:20-Wt Denim

• Triple Stitched

ion, 12 o'clock.
Garden club wilt meet at city hall

Knee-length: : .  and jell-supporting 

cause cf Its flat knit-in gorier-top! Wear
club rooms, 9:30 a. m.

Mr*. H O. Simmons wtU entertain 
the Merry Mixers club at her home. 
1130 W Aloott.

Mrs. Carl Dunlap .will be hostess 
to New Deal club.

Mrs. Henry Thut Is to be hostess 
to the C6ntract club.

Girl Scouts of troop six will have

•  Bart a eked
diic: : :  end economy!K for comfort

Overalb 
or jacket

for dancing : : :  sport: : ;  business; :  i 
and housework ; : ; Smarter than socla 

s i ; cooler than stockings: : :  that s the their regular meeting.
clever "KNEE HIGH.'

Eastern Star members and their
husbands are Invited to a Hallowe'en 
costume party at the B. W Rose
home, 8 p. m.

ELIZABETH ROSE JAMESON 
Plano Instructor 

Studios Over Culberson-Smelling 
Telephone 166

A P P A R E L  FOR W O M E N

U T Y R E S T
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Anti-CommunistS 
End Cuban Strike 
But Plan Another

Couple Recently 
Married honored 
With Open House

Ex-Convicts Are 
Held for Slaying 
Of Money Lender

True Scenes of War Filmed For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PH O N E  844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners 

2200 Waat Alcock

HAVANA, o e t 9 <>p>—Cuba faced 
a new general strike threat today 
after one such' movement, Inaugu
rated with violence, had collapsed.

Refusal of the united front labor 
group, embracing all unions of pub
lic service employes, to cooperate 
with the radical National Confeder
ation of Labor broke down the walk- 
cut which began Bunday at mid
night.

Officials of the united front said 
the confederation movement was a 
communist effort, but called a meet
ing today to plan their own general 
strike, free from communist Influ
ence.

A major demand of the public 
service workers Is that the govern
ment force the American-owned Cu
ban Telephone company to re-em
ploy the 256 employes locked out 
after a recent strike because the 
company believes them guilty of 
sabotage.

The company later agreed to re- 
employ all except 49, but the united 
front, made up of some of the 
island’s strongest unions .insists that 
all be given their old Jobs.

Seven bombs exploded In Havana 
last night and there were scattered

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Behrends and 
Mrs Harry Hoare entertained last 
evening at the Behrends home north 
• f  Pampa, honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Ommo Behrends and presenting 
Mrs. Ommo Behrends, the former 
Miss Jane Oreene of Beliefontatne, 
Ohio, to their friends here.

The honorees returned last week 
from a trip to Chicago that followed 
their marriage In Port Wayne, Ind.

Neighbors and friends were in
vited to meet the bride .and spend 
an informal evening. Delicious re
freshments were served.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Chris Baer, Harold Baer, Oarl Baar. 
Boy Kretzmeier, Stanley Kretzmeier. 
Ernest Crane, Noah Kite, Frank 
Hudgell: Miss Lucille Hawkins. Mary 
Kretzmeier, Ernestine Crane, Grace 
Kite. Alan Hudgell, BUI Kretzmeier, 
Lou:s Edwards, E. M. Culberson.

Three Skeletons Are  
Found; Husband 

Is Accused

I f  there is a normal adult In the 
city of Pampa with any doubt that 
war is the supreme reflection on the 
Intelligence of the so-called human 
race, that doubt can be dispeUed at 
the La Nora theater this week, where 
Wednesday only will be shown a 
film entitled,

HILLSBORO. Oct. 9 MPJ-On the 
strength of circumstantial evidence 
bearing on the slaying of Walter L. 
(Money) Jones, eccentric profes
sional bondsman, Sheriff J. W. Free
land today prepared to file at least 
one murder charge in the case.

The HU1 county officer held In 
JaU here two ex-convicts, arrested 
In Fort Worth, on suspicion they 
were Involved in UlUng the 65-year- 
old Cleburne money lender, whose 
body was found under a culvert near 
Abbott Sunday afternoon.

Jones was believed to have been 
lured out of Cleburne by robbers 
who picked him as their victim be
cause of his habit of displaying large 
rolls of blUs and wearing flashy dia
monds.

When he left Cleburne Friday It 
was understood he was’ going to 
Waco to make bond for a prisoner 
In JaU here but Investigating offi
cers beUeve the slayers simply told 
him a faked story about a prisoner 
wanting him to make bail In order 
to get him in their power.

In Cleburne late yesterday, one of 
the ex-convicts under arre6t was 
identified tentatively by George Bel-

SAN DIEQO, Calif., Oct. 9. <#>— 
The strange story of an alleged 
dual life led by Karl G. Richey, 50- 
year-old carpenter, led to a request 
today to Pacific coast police to ap
prehend the man for questioning in 
connection with the finding of three 
skeletons—those of a woman and 
two children.

The skeletons, found Sunday In a 
landslide near Barrett dam. have 
been Identified as those of Mrs. 
Pearl Margaret Egulna, 37. and her 
two sons. Karl, 314, and Patrick 
Daniel, 114.

Richey has been missing since last 
March when he told his wife he was 
going to Encinitas.

The story of the carpenter’s al
leged dual life was disclosed, the 
sheriff’s office announced, by Mrs 
Margaret Bellaire, 63, mother of 
Mrs. Egulna.

•’Richey met Mrs. Egulna about 
five years ago, while she was nurs
ing Richey's father," Mrs. Bellaire 
was quoted by Undersheriff Oliver

Forgotten Men."
The picture should certainly be 

shown to all of the graduation 
classes of the high schools. It  might 
make It a little harder for the dem
agogues to stampede the youngsters’ 
Into the next war.

Complied from the governmental 
archives of practically all of the 
warring countries — and cleverly 
topped off with pictures of the at
tack of the regulars on the Bonus 
Army In Washington last—the film 
plies horror on horror untU the 
senses grow numb under the impact.

From bicycles to battleships, from 
blimps to Berthas, tanks to trench 
mortars, every engine which the 
devilish Ingenuity of man has de
vised to wipe out hts fellows Is 
shown in action.

Human bodies hurtle through the 
air, giant ships slip beneath the 
waves, airplanes crash high above 
the earth, great guns belch death,

DR. C. D. HUNTER

Practice Restricted to Diseases 

of Children and Infant Feeding

503 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 334

NEW POSTMASTERS
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 UPI—Act

ing postmasters named today by 
Postmaster General Farley Included 
Timothy B. O'Connell, Palestine. 
Texas; Mrs. Margaret Cummins, 
Chattanooga, Okla.; William P. 81a-

Here Is a scene from the screen 
attraction "Forgotten Men” which 
runs Wednesday only at the La 
Nora under auspices of Veterans 
o f Foreign— Wars.— This Is one 
movie that was never staged. True 
scenes of war by cameramen of 
the war department of 14 nations 
are shown.

ciher as the man he saw In an auto- ahnnHng affrays. No casualties were
mobile with Jones last Friday monvSuxsuii. - " Since that— time,— they reported and commerce appeared to------- (Continued liflm p a geT )

an Indictment charging murder.
Hauptmann, held in the Bronx. 

New York, under charges o f extor
tion, has been notably uncommuni
cative since his arrest last month. 
Taciturn and tight-lipped as he has 
been, it was words from his Ups that 
sealed the murder Indictment against 
him.

Those words—“Hey, doctor. Over 
here, doctor”—were spoken by the 
man who got the ransom money 
from Lindbergh's intermediary, Dr. 
John F. Condon. They were spoken 
in the cemetery where the payment 
was made. Lindbergh heard them, 
and remembered the voice.

Although the case is Invariably 
referred to as the ‘‘Lindbergh kid
naping.” the Hunterdon grand jury 
returned no kidnap Indictment. K id
napers may only be sentenced to life 
terms. Murderers face the electric 
chair.

Governor Moore wiU ask New York 
to turn the prisoner over to New 
Jersey promptly. The papers prob
ably will be signed before night. 
Some believe Governor Lehman of 
New York may approve the extradi
tion immediately, without the for
mality of a hearing.

Col. Lindbergh told his story In 15 
minutes. He was one of two dozen 
witnesses who testified yesterday be
fore the 23 grand Jurors sitting in 
Flemington, less than 15 miles from 
the big white house In the Sourland 
hill country from which the baby 
was kidnaped March I, -1932.

Before hearing Col. Lindbergh, 
the grand Jurors—three of whom 
were women—examined several grim 
bits of evidence which lay on a 
table before them. There were the 
ransom notes and their envelopes, 
all In Hauptmann’s handwriting, ex
perts said; there were specimens of 
his handwriting and his 1932 auto

an  d Violet endless- columns of men march to ■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet 

bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Application*

PA N H A N D LE
INSUR AN CE  AG EN CY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. M l

Ing when the bondsman left town. 
Belcher said the suspect “ looked like 
the man” but his Identification was 
not positive.

B. A. Collins said the suspect was 
the man who last Wednesday In
quired as to how he could locate 
Jones.

be normal. More than 250 strikers 
and sympathizers have been ar
rested in the past 24 hours but (host 
of them have already been released.

Pickett of Lubbock were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah 
The three formerly were college

and wife. The two dead children 
were Richey’s and Mrs. Bgulna's m
sons." ...... ... w

Mrs. Bellaire reported to author- 
Ities she had not seen her daugh- a] 
ter since last March 26 or 37. jE

Mrs. Richey, wife of the misslhg ^  
man, and her two daughters, ex- a( 
pressed amazement at the story j

friends at Boulder, Colo.

registration card; there was the wood 
chisel found near the Lindbergh 

; home after the kidnaping; there was 
part of the tell-tale ransom money 

!—the $10 bill spent at the gas sta- 
! tion Just before Hauptmann's arrest, 
the $20 note found on his person 
when he was taken Into custody, 
and part of the currency cache In 

there was the autopsy

A HEAVY HAUL
CINCINNATI—It was a heavy 

haul robbers made when they kid
naped Fred Heheman and relieved 
him of all his money—7,000 nickels. 
They took Heheman, a collector 
for the telephone company, for a 
10-mile ride before releasing him.

UNCENSORED 
W AR FILMS

New NRA Policy 
Is Stricter for 

Code Chiselers

TH E  TRUTH his garage . _
report of Dr. Charles E. Mitchell. 
Mercer county physician, on the 
baby’s body, and the laboratory re
port of Arthur Koehler who traced 
the wood of the kidnap ladder to 
the Bronx lumber yard where Haupt
mann once worked. *

G IV E  JEW ELRY THIS 
CH RISTM ASFuneral services for Mrs. Cor

nelius Baggerman. 64, who died sud
denly Sunday night at her home 
southeast of Pampa, will be con
ducted at 3 o’clock tomorrow after
noon in the First Baptist church. 
The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor, 

Burial will follow In

Take advantage of our Lay-Away Plan. 
A  small deposit will hold any article.

’ampans un V/TSTC
Silver A nrV ersary  
Program  0|t. 19-29
CANYON. Ort. 9 —Ernest Cabe of

Club Women See 
City Heads Meet

will officiate.
Fairview cemetery In charge of the 
G. C. Malone Funeral home.

Mrs. Baggerman had been a resi
dent of the Pampa community for 
the last 27 years, coming here from 
Missouri. She is survived by her 
husband and three daughters, Mrs. 
Louise Sailor. Pampa; Mrs. Rosie 
Ing. LeFors, and Miss Bertha Bag
german. Pampa; and four sons, 
Garnett of Paris. Ky., and John A., 
Dude, and Ed. all of Pampa. Other 

the public school faculty, has been survivors are two sisters, a brother,’ 
choisen to represent the class o t : and 18 grandchildren.
1930-34 on the first program of th ? ! Pallbearers will be Jim Williams, 
two-day fete. Mrs. Perrlman will 1R. J. Sailor, C. T. Hunkapillar, 
represent the classes of the 1920-30 IFmest VanderbergR. I. Davis, and 
decade. Lee Ledrick.

T. H. McDonald, formerly of Pam -. Flowers will be In charge of Mrs. 
pa, Is a member of the ex-students C. A. Duenckel, Mrs. Ernest Vand- 
association executive board which erberg, Mrs. Henry Lovett, Mrs. R.

Berryman, and Mrs. Phoebe

“Jewelry of Integrity”  
Watch Inspectors 

Santa Fe - Ft, Worth & Denver

Mmes. W. R. Ewing, Carson 
Loftus. and James Todd Jr. learned 
first-hand of the workings of a city 
commission session last evening, 
when they attended the meeting 
here in preparation for an El Pro- 
gresso club program.

They are responsible for a club 
study of city government, and wish
ed to gather their material from an 
actual view of a commission at work.

Tb Be W ell Dressed 
W ear a Clean Hat

LO O K  A T  Y O U R  H A T !  
EVERYONE ELSE DOESJe w e l

UPRESSED FILMS 
THEY SAID COULD 
^  NEVER BE SHOWNi

Sponsored By 
Veterans of Foreign Ware

W E D N E S D A Y
One Day Only

THE H A T  M A N

will be in charge of the ex-student D. 
luncheon program, Friday, Oct. 20. Worley.(Continued from page 1.) 

with a $4,500,000 PWA loan and 
grant.

She also approved a project to 
develop the Brazos river water shed 
for power and water conservation 
purposes. The bill which died In 
the last legislature would have re
mitted certain taxes In ten coun
ties as part of the financing plan 
for the Brazos project.

Both the Governor and Mr. Fer
guson have said they felt the Colo
rado and Brazos development would 
tie Into the general p'an of provid
ing a huge amount of work for re
lief purposes.

Much pressure was brought to 
bear on the governor by sponsors of 
the Centennial celebration to have 
the question of state supplemental 

I aid put before a special session. The 
city of Dallas has promised to raise 
approximately $9,000,000 for the 

! Centennial.
In the last session, the house 

adopted a resolution proposing a 
referendum of the people on whe
ther the legislature should ap
propriate $5,000,000 for Centennial 
financing, but the senate defeated 

j  the resolution by a 12 to 11 vote, 
j  Centennial leaders opposed the 
j  resolution.

Legislation to remit penalties and 
interest on ad valorem taxes delin
quent August 1 died In the last ses- 

| slon after disagreement between 
the two houses. House leaders 

I favored mandatory remission by all

LAST TIMER TODAY 
JOAN CRAWFORD 

CLARK GABLE

CH AINED Three Hostesses 
Join in Shower 

For Mrs. Jordan
T H U R S D A Y  O N L Y

DON’T MISS 
T HI S  ONE!

Mrs. Rufe Jordan was honoree 
Monday afternoon when Mrs. A. L. 
Me Anally, Mrs, W. L. McAnally. 
and Mrs. Claude Lard entertained 
with a  miscellaneous shower at the 
home of Mrs. Lard.

Prizes In contests went to Mrs. 
H. G. Blackstock and Mrs. Elmer 
Rupp and were presented to the 
honoree. Ice cream and cake were 
served after inspection of the pink 
and white wrapped gifts.

Present were Mmes. Jordan, May 
Gethens, E. S. Morgan, W. F. Bur
row, C. D. Hall. A. E. El ridge. L. C. 
Barley, Jack Harvey, Roy Kilgore, 
E. C. Rupp. R. W. Ragsdale, H. O. 
Blackstock, Frank Jordan, and the

Start Sunday
Norma Shearer
fTrderic March TUbdli lsions, while a majw ro s te rCharles Laughton tty of the senate wanted remission

optional with cities, towns and
Gifts wefe sent by Mmes. Tom A l

ford, J. O. Carroll. Pauline Clark,school districts. and Miss Idella ShirWIMPOLE 8T.
WAUSAU, Wis. — Frank Winter 

and Irene Wiese of Hamburg were 
driving to their wedding when the 
automobile was ditched and the 
bride-to-be injured. Not to be de
layed, they were married at the 
bride’s bedside in a hospital.

GIFT OF GAB  
Watch for Mrs: W. J. Smith and Miss Vir

ginia Faulkner are to return home 
tomorrow from Chicago where they 
visited the World Fair and St. Louis 
where they attended the Wtc?d 
series baseball games. -

Last Times Tndar 
WARREN W ILLIAM  

—In—
T H E  CASE OF THE

For Special Parties and Lunches
H O W L I N G  D O G ' Lot us make your favorite flavors 

in molds for your next party . . . 
we will be glad to give you prices 
• . • and -help you plan your color 
schemes. C A LL  US TO D AY .

Wednesday - Thursday 
Richard Cromwell

“AMONG THE MISSING’

G R A Y C O U N T Y  CR EAM ER Y
Phone 670Joe E. Brown 

‘T h e  Circus Clown”

I t ’s the taste that counts— that’s 

w hy Luckies use only clean center leaves—
« ■ > y

for the clean center leaves are the mildest

they taste better*

N IG H T SERVICE

GREATER NON-SKID
sad Falls S w iss

7 a. m. ta 12 midnight 
A ll Makes of Cars

ilberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co* Inc.

See the new General with the winding, 
twisting, slow-wearing silent safety tread 
today. More non-skid miles.

Chester H. Watson, Inc.
Walter SIR, Manager 

me 1X24 1M  No. IU
leaves— they cost moreIt’s toasted


